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OPELEKA REMEDIES Co. :

Sirs,—I sell more Opeleka 

Cough Mixture than all other 

kinds put together. I assure 

you that it gives perfect satis- 

factidii in every case.

Yours, Respectfully,

DANIEL PALFREY.

j Barrister and Solicitor.j //
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aot apart from other mon. ' I-Lijy Morgan passed along the road on his \ ered dishes f.om the hearth to the table. |»th. h" bonne, pushed back, her shawl

«.JLi-.-i. «s-*'.—
taining an impenetrable reserve aljout his then he stopped altogether, a grayish pal- tone. je<j ^çr lo ^
own private history. Not even Mr. Davy lor overspreading the healthy, ruddy hue She stared at him What emotion uhose simple,' common
Tanner could win him from that reticence, of his face. 1 ne''" 1 J " i lv place words covered ! They looked at each
much as he desired to learn all about those “ ’Zvki’l !” *>“ Li" Morgan = *u“ CerUW'y Ler, ailent,y noting the changes time and
long years of [«nal servitude and the life 'Zeki’l dropped the corn, and thrust open do beat all. sorrow had wrought. They had never
concealed behind them. He seemed to be the gate. Tbo man must a sent y declared luvem, but wolds
without any ties of kindred or friendship, “ Howdy you do, ’Lijy f K iT,’ H, w^d HeTTale was were ma needed for them ,o u-dereiam,
for the mail never brought anything to Their hands met in a quick, close grip, Llzaheth leaned forward. Her face as
him, not oven a newspaper. then fell apart. •<>»«. thin, and pale, and the smooth hatr had iiuUhed tZ

But he seemed a kindly natured man, “ I like not to have known you, ’Zeki’l, framing it glinted like silver in the re- t M teacher in the county school, and 
with a vein of irrepressible sociability run- it was so unexpected seein’ you here,” said light: but her dark eyes were won e u ly ^ ^ |juj|t a house on tbe lot of Uod hie 
ning through him, in spite of his solitary Lijy, huskily, scanning the worn, deeply soft and beautiful, anil her mouth had fathcr had ■ bin, )iul a,at shameful, 
ways of life. There were glimpses of lined face before him with glad yet shrink- chastened, tender lines aUint it. undcuied accusation of horse stealing, fel
humor occasionally, and had it not been ing gaze. Are you sick, Lijy. nhe m‘l“ r« * lowed swiftly by trial and conviction, put
for that cloud of shame hanging forbid- “ An’ twelve years make a great differ- gent.e, subdued voice, a voice with much ontl to a.11 ull hopes
dingly over him, he would have become a ence in our looks sometimes, though you underlying, patient sweetness in it. ' ,
favorite with his neighbors. are not so much changed,” said 'Zeki’l, Morgan gave her a grateful look. Noj , breab tbe ailenoe.

Across the road, opposite his house, he quietly. He had been prepared for the but I don’t think I care for any supper, ■< Au’ I’ve crown old ” he replied and 
set up a small blacksmith shop, and much meeting, and years of self-mastery had lie said slowly. “ I’ll step out an' sec if the,t agabl a loug, eloquent,
of ids idle time lie upent in there, mending given him the power of concealing emotion, the stock has all been fed. eteadfZt gaze, alt they knew that neither
broken tools, sharpening dull plows, ham- Twelve years’ Yes i hat it has seem- When he returned Mrs. Morgan sat i> ^ |mr l|iame_ nor 8epara.
uiering patiently on the ringing red-hot ed like twenty to me since—since it all the hre alone. He locked hastily about , ^ hod wrought any change In their love, 
iron. The smallest, simplest piece of work happened. Why didn't you come home, the room. ,, bad only groKIl Wronger and deeper,
received the most careful attention, and ’Zeki’l, when your time was out ! hero is Oynthy . Her thin face flushed, her trembling fingers
the farmers recognized and appreciated his ♦* I 'lowed tlie sight o’ me wouldn t he «.one to lied. I gathered up a fold of her gown,
conscientiousness. good for you, ’Lijy ; an’-an’ the oid folks ! “ An’ ’Lizabeth !” Why don’t yod come to see as, ‘Zeki’l t"

One summer afternoon as he was plow- were gone.” ! She s off ton. “ I oan'l 'Liza belli • I can’t It wan lit
ing in ids cotton field, a neighbor came -Yes; it killed them, 'Zeki’l, it killed He drew a sigh of relief, and stirred llie ; ^ ^ ,. ’ 1>jn,t ’ kuow 1>v# ^
along the road, and, stopping at the fence, them,” in a choked voice. fi™ i“to a hrighter.bU”’ , . . |„ngii,’ to come, an’ hungerin’ an’ hungerin’
hailed him. He plowed to the end of the “I know,” said 'Zeki’l, hastily, his face Mat thy Ann, it was Zeki 1 I saw this to faee yOU •” He thmg himself on the 
row, and halted. blanching an’ I thought it would bo evenin'/’ door a. her feet, his face hidden against

“Good evenin’, ’Zeki’l," said the man, best to make a new start in a now settle- She dropped the coarse garment she was ^ .. You t kuQW a|;. ylm
mounting to the top of the fence, and sit- nient." me,“'il'g;„ „ don't know ail” The words were wrung
ting with his heels thrtlpt through a crack “ Do the folks here know. v ... , from him by an almost uncontroiiabie dc-
in the lower rails. "That I served my time’ \es; but ‘Hush A os; he lives up on he hill * theory of bis eafferings.

"Howdy you do, Marshall’ What's tiiat's all. When I heard that you had between here an the store ; and then tie she ^ tumed him pr forgot.
tlie news dew n your way ?" ’Zeki’l inquired, bought the Riggers' place I studied hard went on to tell her about their meeting ; ^ [|in] j, almo8t m„ru tbaI1 ],e
drawing his shirt-sleeve across his face, about movin' away, but I like it here. It’s and conversation. Her hard, sharp-fealiir j couy lo njn ber cyc, bcr fabb
and leanmg on the plow handles. beginnin' to seem like home." ed face softened a little when ho came toj^ ^ H() fch .||C toucb oi ber

“ I don’t know as there's mucli to tell. 'Ujy stared at the poor cabin, the stunt- s refusal to lice with them or to hacei ^ hjs h(,ad all(, guabe(1
Billy Hutchins an’ Sally Ann McNally ctl, naked peach trees, so cold and dreary- their kinship acknow/ef.gcd. ; fiom his eves.
run away an’got married last night, an' looking in the wintry dusk. “ J’m glad to see lie s got that lmich con-, .1(. ^ teU mcc" abc whispered,
old Miss Gillia is mighty nigh dead with "Is it yours,'Zeki’l',<"ra,,0n;, left the obi place^ because - ^ ^ ^ by a ,lily
the ja’nders. A punkin couldn’t look yal- “Yes; it's mine, all mine. Come in , folks cousin forget how he t. disgi-uced | ^ <|ivine b, ,bp|r U,auty.
lerer." Ho opened his knife, and ran his and sit awhile with me, an’ warm. It's himself ; an to c. me right where he is^ 11 .. }{„ honey -, it's somethin’ I must beat
lingers along the rail in search of a splinter goin’ t«» be a nippiu’icold night."’ never heard of anything .ike it. \ ny i must bear hIol-c.“
to whittle. " Old Ilian Riggers has sold He turned, and Lijy silently followed didn't he leave the .state if he wanted to! i;e’roBe to ||is feet again, brushing his 
his place at last.” him across the bare yard and into the house, save us more trouble?’ wiping tears of ! tl(.avc acr[ffiB bis ani] «he stood up

“Ifashe?” ' A dickering fire sent its warm glow through- vexation from her eyes. ' \ <m spent |ajao^ lpatIîi,g OI, b„r crutch, iho transient
“ ^re8 ; I met him down at the store, an' out the room, touching its meager furnish- nearly all you had to get him out of prison, : , ^ color fatling from her faev.

he said the trade had lieen made." ing vith softening grace, Lut a chill struck t»n when he had to go to the penitentiary ta . ,, , . ■ 1 :/ t
•• He’s bound to go to Texas.” to ’Ujy Morgans heart as 1«- crossed the U killed hi, pa an’ ma. an- ' | haJ^Umen^ You-’’

“ \ »s ; so he ’lows." threshold, a chili of desolation. “ ,’r: sile,"‘ l™mun : ,lon't k"''W : " Hush 1" he said, and, taking her hand,
“ Well, old Georgy is good enough for “ Do you live here alone’" what you are talkm about, lie said, stern- ^ it ia6l bjs breaaI . !>,,

me," ‘Zeki’l remarked, with a pleased I “ Yes ; all alone, except Hover and the ly, writhing in his chair like a creature m, k |amen«w wwM make any dif- 
glance at his sterile fields. fiddle.” bodily pain. (,<d A mighty fcrgicemc . j ferenee, Wouldn't I iove you all the

“ An’for me,” said Marshall, heartily. The cur rose up from the .hearth with a | He paused, smote his knee with his ^ c,re 0'nil the lielter, for
“ Wanderin' round don't make folks rich, wag of his stumpy tali, and gave tlie visi- . “«• t«n«ed his face away. , it . tbp rfifgrace, the shame, staiidin'
Riggers owns the best place in this s ale- tor a glance ot welcome from his mild, “ NX ‘ni, if I den ; know what J m t^lkio j between us. I ll never ouflive it, get rid 
ment, an’ he’d better stay on it. It won't friendly eyefc. # ^ about, Id like to know the reason, k-he
do to believe all the tales they tell about There were only two chairs iu the room, |crîe^» t^lc same anSry excitement. |
these new .States. 1 had a brother to go j and Zeki’l placed the beet one before the j ' 
to Louisian y before the war. Folks said, j tire for his guest, then threw on some fresh 
‘ Don't take anything with you ; why, ; pieces of wood. <Iutsido the duüky t wi-

F.MtnbllNlied 1873.A. w. MOORE, PLEASANT AS MILKprofessional ilavbs.

0. T. DANIELS,
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
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Used t»y many
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ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,
Al Briilgelowu, Annapolis Co., N. S.

M. K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher.

}Painter, Gralner and Decorator
Fresco Painting in all Branches.

Paper Hanging, Kakomme, Marblcine, 
Whitewashing, Coloring, Etc., apeoialties.

ts- Ceilings thoroughly whitened aud 
Cleaned without injury to Furniture or 
Carpets.

Estimates given. All jobbing punctually 
attended to.

EZmLSIO»
-------B ■ 191 ■ Children

will take ii 
and ask for more 

Delicate people can talc* 
it when (heir stomach cannot retain the or- 
liuartf Emulsions. It is easily digested.

d within threeTerms $1.50 per annum, if pal
months; if not, $2.00.

(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown,
ADVERTISING RATES.
(1$ inches), ono insertion.......$1.00

e cents eacli continuation.
.............................. $10.00

One square.
Twenty-flv 

One square, ono y 
Two squares, ono year..........................

A liberal discount to regular ad vortisers, and 
full information given on application.

Advertisers are respectfully requested to 
hand in their matter as early in the week as 
possible.

Copy for changes, to secure insertion, must be 
in our hands not later than Tuesday Noon.

iioo

Money to Loa-, on First-Olase 
Real Estate. Frank Ë. Vidito,44 ly

WHEN BUYING AN EMULSION----J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER - AT - LAW,

Ask for Estey’s. JOB PRINTING
lain and fancy, executed at shortDEALER IN of all kinds, 

notice. Neat work, good paper, and reason
able prices. Pamphlets for lodges, societies* 
and catalogues, put up in any stylo required.

FRESH AND SALTED BEEF, LAMB. 
PORK, BACBN AND VEGETABLES. Sold Everywhere. Price 50c., Six bottles,

$2.50.Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent,
.United States Consul Agent. 

Annapolis. Ont. 4th, 1882—____________ _

News items from ail parts of the County 
respectfully solicited.

Births, deaths and marriages inserted free ofPALFREY’SrpnE subscriber has lately established 
I business in the premises known as the 

PAYSON PROPERTY, first door east of the 
Poet Office, where ho intends to conduct the 
Moat and Provision Business in the best style, 
and so as to meet the requirements of the 
tr&de in all particulars. By strict attention 
and by dressing the best of stock, he hopes to 
receive a liberal patronage.

^^*My team will run 
and Granville weekly.

Bridgetown, June 10th, 1890*

oh
Address all business letters or corresponds 

cnco to “Monitor" Office, orCARRIAGE SHOPW. G. Parsons, B. A.,
Barrister, Solicitor. Etc.

B. N. MeUORMICIi, Manager.
—AND—

REPAIE ROOMS.N. S.MIDDLETON,

^Office,—“ Dr. Gunter” building. Corner Queen and Water Sts.to Round Hill My Friend.

What do I care that his hair La gray,
1! is forehead crossed with many a line, 

That his step is «low , and his years I know 
Are three times mine *'

That his once bright eye has begun to fade, 
Aud his once straight form to bend, 

What do I care? His heart is there—
I ’Tis for that I loved my friend.

FREDËÜIGK PRIMROSE, M.D., rpiIE subscriber is prepared lo furnish the 
public with all Kinds of Carriages and 

Buggies, Sleighs and Bungs, that may be 
desired.

Best of Sieck used in nil classes of work. 
Paint ing, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

flrst-elftss nm
ARTHUR PALFREY. 

Bridgetown. Oct. 22nd, 1880. 291y

10 ly

Physician and Surgeon.
Office:-MEDICAL HALL,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
<grDentistry a Specialty._____________

L. G. deBLOIS, M.D.,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

MEDICAL HALL,

DR. FOWLERS
I-------- - -EXT?OF*

’♦WILD*
TRAWBERRY

\ CURES
HOLERA
holera Morbus
Oi-rlC'a.#

RAMPS

NOTICE. ’Tis not only years that have dimmed his 
eye,

And turned his hair from its own bright 

They have left their trace on the gentleOffice
BRIDGETOWN,

packet schooner TEMPLE BAR 
usual between this port and St.

m The 
will ply ns 
John, N. B.

N. S. So kind and true—
But the saddening touch of sorrow’s hand 

Those mournful lines have penned ;
Yet still I find the noble mind—

Tis for that that I love my friend.G1BHBYJ.D.
LIME and SALT

constantly kept for sale.
J. H. LONGMIUE, Master.IARRHŒA

YSEKTERY
And what do I care that others scorn 

His humble mein aud furrowed face? 
To me rests there a beauty rare,

(Graduate op Harvard, 1872.)
Also—Schooner NANCY ANNA, W. It. 
IjONGMIHK, Master, will run on same route.
Wh :u schoon:h*3 are not in port, apply to

Cupt. F. NICHOL&ON,
Bridgetown, N. S.

Physician and Surgeon. The holy grace
purer life lived by the master's side, 

Serving him to the end ;
And my heart 1 raise in graceful praise— 

Thank God that I have my friend.
— Town and Country.

Of a

Office and residence in the house formerly 
owned and occupied by Dr. L. G. deBlois.

50 tfAND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THF. BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

Dr. J. WOODBURY’S
Special attention paid to Diseases of 

Women and Children.
Bridgetown, January 28th, 1891. 3in

’Zeki’l.

(

on nil n-2^%tbOVu US'FïïPS'sSssif'i

tear In their own localities,* her, »«h titty .Ire.I will alioAimlch 
tit© eituatiun oreinploymcnt^; which y< ucuu vam tbatimmmt. 
Xo niuiiur f«>r rno unices iuccoasiu’, o» ub- vc. Knailjrand nulvklv 
learned. I d.-.^ro but ono woriir fteach dL:rii.i ualy. I 
b.-ve already tnuglit and provided with em|d<iyin-mt a lorre
srïoiSK^^ratiîEr,-'
It. t". A L'IÆ X. tiux 4V», .1 t:a,u»lu, Maine.

,■) t.v iitiblic u. a ixnadj fur 
<t, but for every iortu vfDENTISTRY.

DR. T. Â. CROCKER,
INDIGESTION,

and the Innumembio '.r;t: : • : «ttd.y d.-tr- t»ing gymittunie 
arLi’ -'UuTciV .ui. ;!:■ ; ' .un • .• . y thv moat in.
Aalliblc remedy ever «lîervtl (o the publlts

He lived alone in a weatlicr ’neatcn log 
cabin built on the roadside at the edge of 
a rooky, sterile field, with a few stunted 
peach trees growing around if, and a wild 
grape-vine half covering the one slender 
oak shading the front yard. The house 
consisted of only one room, with a wide, 
deep fireplace in the north end, and a wide 
window to t! : south. The logs had shrunk 
apart, leaving airy cracks in the walls, and 
the front door, creaked on one hinge, the 
other having rusted away.

But 'Zeki’l Morgan’s ambition seemed 
satisfied when he came into possession of 
the house, the unproductive clearing around 
it, and the narrow strip of woodland bound 
ing the richer farm beyond. From the 
cabin door could be seen the broken, pic
turesque hills marking the course of the 
Etowah River, and the Blue Ridge Moun
tains far beyond, and tho Long Swamp 
range rising in the foreground.

Very little of ’Zeki l’s past history was 
known in Zion Hill settlement. He had 
walked into Mr. Davy Tanner’s store one 
spring day, a dusty, penniless tramp, his 
clothes hanging loosely from his stooping 
shoulders, a small bundle in one hand, a 
rough walking stick in the other. Mr. 
Davy Tanner was a soft-hearted old man, 
and the forlorn, friendless etranger ap
pealed strangely to his sympathy, in spite 
of the candid statement that lie had just 
finished a five-years’ term in the peniten
tiary for horse-stealing.

“ I tell you this, not because 1 think it’s 
anything to boast of, but because I don’t 
want to ’pear like I’m deceivin’ folks,” he 
said in a dejected, melancholy tone, his 
face twitching, his eyes vast down. 
It was a haggard face, bleached to a 
dull pallor by prison life, every fea
ture worn into deep lines. Evidently he 
had suffered beyond the punishment of the 
law, though how far it had eaten into his 
soul no man would ever learn, for after 
that simple statement of his crime and his 
servitude as ayconvict, he did not again, 
even remotely, touch upon his past, nor the 
inner history of his life. No palliative ex
planations were offered, no attempts made 
to soften the bare, disgraceful truth.

Mr; Davy Tanner was postmaster as well 
as merchant, and his store was the general 
rendezvous for the settlement. The women 
came to buy snuff, and tdiread, aud such 
cheap, simple materials as they needed for 
Sunday clothes ; the .men to get newspa
pers and the occasional letters coming for 
them, besides buying sugar and coffee, and 
talking over the affairs of the count y and of 
Zion Hill church.

They looked on ’Zeki’l Morgan with dis
trust and contempt, aud held coldly aloof 
from him. But at last a farmer, sorely in 
need of help, ventured to hire liimf after 
talking it over with.Mr. Davy Tanner,

“ I tell you there ain’t a mite o’ harm in 
him.”

“ S’pose he rims away with my house, 
Mr. Tanner ?”

“ I’ll stand for him if he docs;” said Mr. 
Davy Tanner, firmly. “ I don’t know any 
more th’n you about him, but I’m willin’ to 
trust him.”

“ That’s the way you treat most o’ the 
folks that come about you,” said his neigh
bor, smiling.

“ Well, I ain’t lost anything by it. It 
puts a man on his mettle to trust him ; 
gives him self-reepect, if there’s any good 
in him.”

All the year ’Zeki’l filled & hireling’s place, 
working faithfully ; but the next year he 
bought a steer, a few sticks of furniture, 
and, renting the cabin and rocky hillside 
from Mr. Davy Tanner, set up housekeep
ing, a yellow cur and an old violin his com
panions. Then he managed to buy the 
place, and settled down. On one side he 
had the Diggers’ place, a tine, rich, farm, 
find on the other Mr. Davy Tanner’s store 
and Zion Hill church. He attended the 
church regularly, but sat quietly, unobtrus
ively in a corner, an alien, a man forever

JAUNDICE RBEGUUVrt ACJKH OF TK> 
HEAHT. etc . these PH’s are emphatLallyGraduate Philadelphia Dental College,

of it, an’ J iFnever ask any woman to shore 
j it. ! could’ot."

Her physical infirmity held her silent.
| She would be a care and a hunkm to him 

. . . ,, . v ... 1 rather than a help. She drew up her
money mighty nigh grows on bushes out ! light, deepened to night, the orange glow \ wtt" Z . Morgan again, never. °1. ® i shawl,
there. ’ Hia wife took the greatest pride fading from the west, undfthe stars shining ; ma>- ” out for ’bemselves ’ an ;he> 1‘ i .. »phe Almighty comfort vou, ’ZeUt*!.’*
in hey feather lieds, but what would be the brilliantly through the clear atmosphere, j ir 8°°n ,lon 1 >’ou 1,0 pestered, j uare Q. yoCf ’Euabetb.”
use o’ haulin’ them beds all the way across The cliill wind whistled around the chim j soon enough j nc took her hand in a grasp paiu-’ul in
the Mississippi, when you could rake up j uey-conitn and through the chinks in tlie j But not a suspicion of the truth ";:'d j iœ olo9eoess, then he turned and leaned 
leathers by the bushel anywhere ’ Well, log walis. ’ j,,ccur<to Zlo“ Hl1 . U’ejagainst ,bti manvel, and .he went softly
they went, >u.' for the whole endurin'! Between tin, nun a constrained si|enoc ! M-rgans were welcomed w.tl. great friend-1 * 

thev staved they had to sleep ?oll. The meeting had been painful l* ' lin<*s and ’Zeki’l alone failed to visit them.,
« mattresses, an’ my brother 'lowed yr,nd the open acknowledgement of either. | f'hildfeii sat around his brother’s fireside,) _

a aife ministered to him ; but he had for- •
1 feited all claim to such heavenly joys.1
i The girls had evidently been informed of An extremely rare if not altogether new 
his relationship to them, for they -hod « “ÏÏÏÏ

askance to him as they passed alopg tlie Jin|C ^ the attention of the Local Gov- 
road, pity and curiosity in their eyes. Uniment Board wan directed to the occur-

bi the eastern counties of epidemics

------THE REMEDY.---------n wing fitted up rooms in his now residence at 
MIDDLE VON. may bo found there from the 
1st till the 9th of each month, 
quiring the services of an expert Dental Sur
geon can rely on thorough work and satisfac
tion in each and every instance. All the 
Latest Dental Appliances.

Middleton. June 25th, I89u. 12 ly

You ain’t been like the same man you :Prie©, 3.» ota y«r t . Sold b* oi! drns-çlftw 
PKKI’AHKI) ONLY HT

Those re-
were before that happened, you know you ’ 
ain’t. I’ll never be willin’ to claim kin

F. L SHAFFNER, Middleton. Annapolii Co.. N.S.

\YK ART. 1‘RKJ‘ARED 10 DO

THE

Merino central hotel
TOB WORKV

A pamphlet < Mnfo^ir ttf fon vh4 aby 
^ Ob^im Patents, t Hvedi». Trada.^

^.361 Broadway, s* 
WjijL. Kew Yorlo^y

TN ALL THi: LATENT.STYLES.(head of queen street,)
out of the room.BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.,

YVc have increased facilities for turning out (Conclud'd in our nett.)
C1TTLL maintains the high reputation 

enjoyed under the management of its 
late proprietor, and patrons to the house 
may rely on finding it first-class in all its 
appointments, and charges most reasonable.

Good Sample Rooms. Teams convey 
passengers to and from depot free of 
charge.

011 111068
it was about the meanest stuff to hill he 
ever struck. If you didn’t bi l it, an hang 
it, an* do the Lord only knows what to it, 
it would grow au’ burst out of the lieds 
when you were sleepin’ on them.” ’Zeki’Vs 
attention did not follow these reminiscent 

“ Who bought the Riggers’

FINE WORK The dog crept to hia master’s side and 
thrust his nose into his hand. The touch 
roused Zeki’l. From the jamb he took a 
cob pipe and a twist of tobacco.

“ Will you smoke, ’Lijy ?”
“ I believe not ; but I’ll take a chew.”
Hu cut otla liberal mouthful, aud then Once he came out of tho black.in.tl, shop, nu.uingitia. Invcetiga.

•Zeki’l tilled and lighted his pipe. it aud, meeting his sister in-law m the road- tion ,huwej that a considerable number of 
e.-emed to loosen his tongue somewhat. "a- ' BtoPF*e^ *ler’ l,r 9 e w<,Ul'1 UIV< isolated caeca had occurred, and that the

; -, ”"“!> *7 —» •- M„,», SSLXSS V- 7Ü. ‘‘-™

-ü™'"Ju™ h„.,™,- a..- k-u, ,i„T »....» üzztzrsnzsrt

“ Three ; the girls, Cvnthy an’ Mary—” "f l,,l,e,ncsa ,n hls ton<' . „ any extent in this country. The common
,, . . . *’It’s for the childrens sake, Zeki 1, belief wae that the complaint had been

l rememoer tnem. she said, her sallow face flushing with a brought over from the Baltic ports to our
An little Zeke. .. T tVl;nL- n* shores. Its symptoms were great prefetra-’Zeki’l’s face flushed. foelm akin to shame. 1 must tion and rofractution of the head, avcom-

“ Named him for me, 'Lijy ’ ’ them." panied by unuonsciousiieea tutd squint of
,, f He gave her a strange glance, then the eyes. The disease seemed to have dis-
'Yes; for you. ( y a. by » atout grown b appeired, when suddenly a somewhat simi-

"I don’t know as I do, he slowly re- an' a likely girl, I can tell you." iookeo to me grounu ^ liarhut as it turns outquite distinct disease
plied, staring at a scrubby ootton-staik the | His face softened ; his eyes grew bright “ ■ know; i thought ot Hem years ago. ;,jrokcoBtbl Northamptonshire. From »
muzzled ox was making ineffectual attempts ] witb pride and tenderness'as lie spoke of | I,’*a plty y°“ ; Lel>‘>rt which has been made by lit. Biuoe
f , i . , , ,,, . ... , , , . t \ es ; so it is ; but some deeds aren t; Ixixve, one of thv medical ofiieers of the
‘ h“ Cl‘,1,lren; Akl 1 watuhcd- h""‘ notm8 ! to be accounted for, nor recalled either, no j Local Government Board, it appears that

the change in his countenance, and perhaps . . „ ; iu certain parts of that county there
feeling some pain and regret that he had l,uU er l°w 1 eep y we reptn . | has been prevalent an “anomalous illness

his hand and laid It on his knee. « ’Zeki’l, ’ „ ly wsociated wit h tonailitis or sore
you must come live with us now. I’ll toll , -, , ' throat.” The malady chiefly attacked
these folks we are brothers, an'-" ■ Because 1 m litre 1 vming children, and is regarded as infec-

, ,, „ ., “ Well, it is not reasonable to think »o rjous in character. Its results aro most
I don t know as I would, said Zeki 1 ^ a„ go r|gbt „„ livin. here an’ folks not1 disastrous to those whom it attacks. Dr. 

gently. It would only make talk, an' Sa(i out you a„d'Ujy are brothers." 1 Bruce Lowe offers no hints as txi what can
J mYsettled here, you know.” ,,, ,, ' ... f m . * or should be done to grapple with it; butHis unimpassioned tone had it's effect ''hat wunld >0,1 llke ,or to do‘ . following so soon upon ri.e Russian influ- 

v. « , « ,, ..ii . Martliy Ann. onza, the new disease is certainly a thing
on nia >ro 1er. e pro es et , nt rat er Xhe hesitated a moment, then drew a : to be watched.-- The Dtt'by (Eng.) Mercury. 
family, finally saying :

“ Well, if you’d rather not.”
“ That’s just it. I’d rather not.”
They both rose, aud ’Lijy groped uncer

tainly for his hat.
“ Your life ain’t worth much to you,

'Zeki’l. I know it ain’t,” with uncontrol- 
able emotion.

A New Disease Amongst Children.

UFeb. llth. —such as—

(HE KEY TO HEALTH. NOTE HEADS,
LETTER HEADS, 

BILL HEADS,G. LANGLEY, Proprietor. 

Bridgetown, Oct. 2*2nd, 1890.
MEMO. HEADS,

BUSINESS C ARDS, 
VISITING CARDS.

remarks.
place ?” lie inquired, az noon as Marshall 
ceased speaking.

“ A man he met in Atlanta when he

29

$1,000.00
GIVEN AWAY

POSTERS,
DODGERS,

PROGRAMMES,
CIRCULARS, 

PAMPHLETS, 
TICKETS,

ENVELOPES, 
ETC., ETC.

15

went down the last time, a man from one 
of the lower counties, an’ his name—why, 
yes, to be sure, it’s Morgan, same as yours 
—’Lijy Morgan. Maybe you know him,” ! 
with a sharp, questioning glance.

But the momentary flush of emotion that 
the stranger's name had called to ZekiTs 
face was gone.

Unlocks allthe dogged avenues of tho 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening tho 
system, all tlie impurities aud foul 
humors of tho secretions; at the samo 
time Correcting Acidity of tbo 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Bkin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Bhcmn, 
Erysipelas, Uerofula, fluttering of 
the Heart. iS'ervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happv influence of jbirK3.)Od£ 
BLOOD BITTER 2»

T. aULBlhS :4 CG-, Froprlrtors. Toronto

-------- : BY :---------

THE WILMOT CORSET 0., Choice Lines of
South Farmington, N. S. WEDDING STATIONERY

For particulars apply to:
Mrs. H. D. Woodbury, Mrs. L. C. Wheelock, 
C. H. Schaffner, R. D. Beals,
S. Harris & Son, Mrs. Ausley,

G. I. Letteney & Bro.

always on hand.

Estimates Furnished,
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Orders from any part of the Country 
will receive prompt attention,

“ I 'lowed may be he might be some kin 
to you,” said Marshall, in a bafHed tone.

“ I don’t know as he is,” said ’Zeki’l, 
still iu that slow, dry, non-committal tone, 
his eyes leaving the cotton-stalk to follow 
the swift, noiseless flight of a cloud-shadow 
across a distant hillside. “ Morgan isn't 
an uncommon name, you know. ”

“ That’s so,” reluctantly admitted Mar
shall.

“ When does Mr. Riggers think o’ goin’ j 
to Texas ?”

“ Oh, not until after crops are gathered.”
“•The other family isn’t to come then 

right away ?”
“ No ; not tUl fall.”
After Marshall had whittled, and gos.

IFFeb. llth, 1891.

BRIDGETOWN
Address,

“MONITOR” OFFICE, 
Bridgetown, N. S.MarbleE Works Executors’ Notice.

A LL persons having legal demands 
against the estate of JAMES G. 

CHARLTON, late of Lawreneetown, in 
the County of Annapolis, deceased, are re
quested to render the same duly atttosted 
within twelve months from the date hereof ; 
and all persons indebted to the said estate 
are required to make immediate payment to 

JOHN H. CHARLTON, Y 
HENRY S CHARLTON,/ 

Lawreneetown, March31st, 1891.

PIANO & ORGAN TUNING.
I am devoting my time to tuning and repair

ing Pianos and Organs, and any orders sent to 
me at Truro will receive my attention in my 
annual turn through the province. Intending 
purchasers will do well to communicate with 
me before purchasing elsewhere, as I am wil
ling to order for small commission.
4 tf C. O. GATES, Truro, N. S.

THOMAS DEARNESS
Importer of Marble

little nearer lo him.

know in reason ’Lijy would be glad to buy ; oVjier scientists were assisting the work of 
your place,” writh a careless, half con temp-! religion by adding to the well-being and 
tuons glance at the eabiu. i enlightenment of the world. Any religion

, , . c ~ i .a which opposed the advances made by
A dull Hush passed over his face; a degrading religion. Tho

mouth twitched. j preacher scouted the idea that science in*
• volved any taint of irréligion. So far as 
j the Church of England was concerned it 
i marched hand-iu-haud with ecieiice. The 
eloquent divine closed with a petition for a 
special blessing upon the labors of the Con-

Executors.
tf

and manufacturer of
siped, and gone his way, ’Zeki’l stood a 
long time with his hands resting on the
plow-handles, hia brows drawn together in *< it's worth more’n you think, ’Lijy, 
deep thought. Some painful struggle more'n y0U think.”
seemed to be going on. The crickets shrill- ; jje kuocked the ashes from his pipe and 
ed loudly in the brown sedge bordering a cjeared his throat as though to speak 
dry ditch, and a vulture sailed majestically agajn> but his brother had reached the door 
round and round above the field, his broad beforo he caped ^ bim. 
black wings outspread on the quivering air.
The cloud-shadows on the river-hills as
sumed new form, shifted, swept away, and 
others came in their places, and the vulture 
had become a mere speck, a floating 
in the upper sunlight, before be turned the 
patient ox into another furrow, murmuring 

aloud :
“ I didn’t go to them, an’ if they 

to me, I can’t help it. I am not to blame ; 
the Almighty knows I’m not to blame 
and his overcast face cleared somewhat.

That night when Mr. Davy Tanner clos
ed his store and went home he said to his

A Large Stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
MEN’S HAND-MADE LONG B001S.

CLOTHING 1NSREAT VARIETY
TWEEDS AND FLANNELS.

UNDERTAKING.Monuments, Tablets, 
Ileadstones, Sec.

Also Monuments in Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

“ Does Lijy want me to go ?”
“Be ain’t said so ; but—”
“I’ll think about it,” he said slowly, 

turning back to the smithy, where a red- 
hot tool awaited his hammer.

But thinking about it only Boomed to jrKY.-There is consul -
bind his heart more closely than ever to eraye gt1od borse sense in the following, 
the arid spot he called home. He had which we clip from a Kansas exchange 
looked forward to spending all the remain- “ A real estate agent at Topeka sued for 

,, . lif- thflre commission on the sale he brought about,mg years, of h.s broken, ruined life there, The jnry were evidently men that under-
far from the world and from those who had st<^ business, as they brought in a verdict 
known him in the past. Then a great de- ttgAiU8t him ou the ground that as he had 
sire had risen within him to remain near no advertisement in any paper and had no 
■Lizabeth. He shrank from «heU,ought of ! ^ ^

meeting her, speaking to her and ielt rath- 
church.

Messrs. ROOF & SHAW
MIDDLETON, M. S.

Beg to announce to the public that they 
intend carrying on the Undertaking Busi
ness at Middleton, and have now in stock 
a varied and comprehensive line of

Caskets, Coffins, Trimmings,
AND ALL OTHER FURNISHINGS.

Parties requiring their services can rest 
assured of prompt and satisfactory atten
tion, at most reasonable charges.

ROOP & SHAW.
11 if

Granville St., Bridgetown, N. S.
“’Lijy.”
“Well?”
“ What became o’ ’Lizabcth ?”
“ She’s still livin’ with us.”
He peered into the bowl of the pipe.
“ She’s never married ?’’
“No. She had a fall about ten years 

ago which left her a cripple, an* she’s 
grayer than I am. You're not corn in’ to 
see us, ’Zeki’l ?”

“ I reckon not, ’Lijy.” And while ’Lijy 
stumbled through the darkness home—his 
errand to the store forgotten—’Zek i’i stood 
before the fire, one arm jesting aga inst the 
black, cobwebby mantel. “ Crippled and 
gray! O ’Liz&beth, ’Lizabeth!” he groaned, 
and put his head down on his arm, the 
twelve years rolling backward upon him.

“Where have you been, ’Lijy?” ex
claimed Mrs. Morgan when her husband 
returned. “ We waited an’ waited for you 
till the supper was spoiled.1’

“ I met a man 1 used to know,” he said, 
evasively, casting a wistful, troubled glance 
towards the corner where ’Lizabeth, his 
wife’s sister, sat knitting, a crutch lying at 
her side.

Cynthia, a rosy, merry-eyed girl, laughed.
“ Pa is always meetin’ a man he knows.”
Mrs. Morgan hastily removing the

—A Fine Line of—

HORSE BLANKETS, SURCINGLES, 
HALTERS, ROBES, &C.N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 

Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice.

Bridgetown, March 19th. 89.

All of which will be sold way down Low.

B. STARRATT.T. D.
Middleton, Juno 16th, 1891. • 30 tfParadise. Oct, 29th, 1890.

FOR JSALE !
mil K property now owned and occupied 

-7^- i by the subscriber, at Granville Ferry, 
“consisting of a House of ten rooms, a 

Groceiw-store and Barn, a good Garden set 
with Fruit Trees, and two never-failing

er glad that she did not appear at 
A few times in passing he had caught a 
glimpse of her walking about the yard or 
garden iu the winter sunshine, leaning on 
her crutch, and the sight had sent him on 
his way with downcast face. He had just 
sat down before the fire to smoke one even- 

timid knock on the

Why it is Popular.
Because it has proven its absolute merit 

over and over again, because it lias an un
equalled record of cures, because its.business 
is conducted in a thoroughly honest man
ner, and because it combines economy and 
strength, being the only medicine of whip(i 
“ 100 Doses Ono Dollar” is true—these 
strong points have made Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
the most successful medicine of the .day.

-wife ;
« 'Zeki’l Morgan must be lonesome, or 

pestered about somethin’. You’d think 
that old fiddle o’ his could talk an’ cry too 
front the way lie's playin’.”

The season advanced ; crops were gath
ered, and the shorn fields looked brown and 
bare. A sere, withering frost touched the 
forests, and the leaves fell in drifts, while 
the partridge called to his mate from fence 
and sedgy court. A light snowfall lay on 
the distant mountains when the Biggerses 
started to the West and the new family of 
Morgans moved into Zion Bill settlement.

It was the third day after their arrival. 
TSekiT leaned over the front gate with an 
armful of corn, feeding two fat pigs, when

wells of water.
For terms apply to CTTTST H/BOETEVEOD :

UNF.QUALLKD FOR ST 
AND FLAVOR.

b<||!ngthROBT. W. IN GDIS,
On the Premises. ing when there 

door.
darkness, and he supposed it to be some 
neighbor on his way to or from the store 
who wished to drop in to warm himself and

came a

TEAS AND OOFFEES,
SPICES, Warranted Pure.

CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS.

It was just between daylight and
18 tfGranville Ferry, August 3rd, 1891. -—The Cathedral “Church of St John 

the Divine,” which the Episcopalians of 
New York City propose to erect, will cost 
$5,000,000. The structure is to be Byzan- 

gossip c little. 1 tine, with some Gothic features. It is es-
“ Come in," he said hospitably, and, ! timated that tlie building may be completed 

reach!in out, drew the other chair nearer J by January 1st, 1892.

_ Halifax Commercial College
Opens September First,

BISCUITS, Fresh from the Manufactory,In the commodious rooms over Le Bon Marche,
95 BARRINGTON STREET.

A Live School for the Training of Live 
Business Men.

SYRUPS of all kinds,
SUQARS, MOLASSES, PORK, BEANS, TOBACCOS; PICKLES.

H‘ k.TTTT1- ORANGES, LEMONS, and BANANAS.

the fire.
The latch was slowly lifted, the door 

and then he started to his

Oft In Peril. ,,
Lives of children are often endangered ny 

sudden and violent attacks of cholera, 
cholera morbus, diarrhoea, dysentery and 
bowel complaint. A reasonable and certain 
precaution is to keep Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry always at hand.

Minard’s Liniment cures Garget in Cows.

Thorough instruction in Book-keeping, 
Banking. Commercial Law, Business Penman
ship and Correspondence, Business Arith
metic, Stenograph?, Type Writing, etc.

Persons of both sexes taught to earn a living, 
and carefully prepared for good positions.

Terms r^^.HForTmformatrnn address 

7 Brunswick St., Halifax, N. &

swung open, 
feet, pipe and tobacco falling to the floor, 
while his face flushed and paled and his 
breath came in a sharp sigh. It was Liza-A.T LOWEST CASH PRICE.

XDX3£03Sr.
cov-

GKEO- XX- PitchePs Castoria.Children Cry forChildren Cry for ^Pitcher’s Castoria.
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Public generally, that I have opened ' 
NT in connection with my Gents’ Fur

nishing Store, under the superintendance of a thoroughly competent cutter, and am now 
pre red to turn out first-class work at short notice.

Any one needing any thing in this line would do well to examine my stock of

T BEG leave to notify my friends and 
I CUSTOM TAILORING DEPAR'

SUITINGS, OVER - COATINGS AND TROUSERINGS
before placing their orders elsewhere.

ALiL
tir SAMPLES SENT OUT AND PRICES QUOTED ON APPLICATION T9

WOBK G-TT_A-IR, A.2STTBZE3D.

A. J. MORRISON.
Bridgetown, July 13th, 1881.

UsTOW IS THE TIIÆB3
TO BUY

BOOTS and SHOES
At Prices never so Low Before.

TTAVING made my Fall Purchases from Factories whose reputation for SOLID 
H WORK, within the lowest prices, is such as to warrant their goods, and

Secured Special Values and Discounts,
I am, by making a specialty of BOOTS and SHOES, prepared to offer bargains in 
many lines at a

f

VERY SMALL ADVANCE ON COST,
as I have made extensive sales through Leather exchanges.

Also, aMy SUMMER Stock I offer at much Reduced Prices, 
few TRUNKS in stock at cost.

GENERAL GROCERIES, HARDWARE, Etc.,
ALWAYS IN STOCK.

JOHN I>. MURDOCH.

FLOUR! FLOUR!
IN STOCK, THE FOLLOWING BRANDS :

PEARL, ACADIAN,
COLDIES STAR, WHITE DOVE,

CLOVER. COLDER SHEAF.
—ALSO ï—

CORN MEAL, OAT MEAL, AND FEEDING ELOUR
AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES FOR CASH.

A OAR OF FIVE ROSES EXPECTED DAILY.

iSTA Fine Line of STAPLE GROCERIES always in stock, which are offered as
low as the lowesL

SHAFNER a IMEILY.
CUSTOM TAILORING ! ~

W. BECKWITH.
N. B.—I am now prepared to take Good Butter at the highest market price.

NEW STOREI NEW STOCK I
■g

Hi
i I

Having removed my place of business to a 
more commodious store, I am now prepared 
to cater to the wants of the general public in 

satisfactory manner than ever before.

OAZLjXj see.

1

a more

J. E. SANCTON,^ " ■
■V-' u

; RUFFEE'S BLOCK, QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN.

FANCY CROCKERY.
DON't MISS SEEING THE FINE LINE OF FANCY NOTIONS IN

CHINA AND GLASSWARE.
------ALSO------

DINNER SETTS, TEA SETTS 1ND TOILET SETTS.
and a full range of

White Stone Ware, Preserving Jars, Kettles, Etc. 
GROCERIES ALWAYS. b

TT Eh REED. MIDDLETblT, 3ST- S. _

SEAMLESS BARGAINS!
AND

The subscriber offers for sale at
Driving Shoes. Lawrencetowu, 11-2 Acres Land,In addition to the TREMENDOUS 
BARGAINS being offered at the
denktibon STORE
may 
new

on which is a double-house (nearly new) 
and ONE HUNDRED FRUIT TREES, 
in Apple, Pear and Plum.

be found several very fine pairs of the 
Seamless Shoe and a quantity of

DRIVING SHOES.
ITS COSTS NOTHING TO INSPECT.

Orders taken for any and all kinds of 
Boots. Shoes, and Slippers.

CLAYTON LEGGE.

ALSO :
A New Store. 3 Second-hand Waggons. 2 Har
nesses, 1 Sleigh, 1 Oltice Stove, and 2 tons Hay.

TERMS EASY. a

J. B. HALL. a
Lawrencctown, August 18th, 1891. 90 6

New Advertisements.

1891 nova scorn 1891 
PROUHL EXHIBITION

AND

Grand Industrial Fair.
WILL BE HELD AT

HALIFAX,
FROM

29th September
to 2nd October.

$12,000.00 IN PRIZES
will be awarded for Horses, Cattle, Sheep, 
Swine. Poultry. Dogs, Dairy Produce. Fruits. 
Flowers, and other Agricultural, Horticultural 
and Manufacturing Products.

SPLENDID ATTRACTIONS wiii be of
fered, including Horse Racing, Polo 
Matches, Balloon Ascensions, Base 
Ball Matches, Concerts by Mili
tary Bands, Grand Display of 

Fire Works, Etc., Etc.
This display will far excel anything ever 

attempted in the Province.
Every one ought to see it and every one is 

going to see it.
ESTWindnor and Annapolis Railway will run 

Excursion trains at greatly reduced rates. 
Halifax, Aug. 11th, 1891. 19 7i

LARGE AND SELECT
Stock of

NEW SEASONABLE
GOODS

JUST RECEIVED AT

Runciman, 
Randolph 

& Co’s.
ENGLISH and FRENCH

Dress Goods,
In Plain and Fancy Colors.

BLACK DRESS GOODS,
Plain, Striped, and Diagonal.

FANCY PRINTS

PRINTED SATEENS,
In Elegant Designs.

PLAIN and FANCY

Flannelettes.
Summer Ulsterings

and Mantle Cloths.
Ladies Black and Colored

SILK UMBRELLAS.
LACE CURTAINS

From 65c. to S4.10 per sett.

New Cretonnes,
Marseilles Quilts.

IN CARPETS!
HEMPS, UNIONS,

ALL-WOOLS,
and TAPESTRY.

We show Handsome Lines and quote LOW
FIGURES.

N, 5-4, 6-4. and 8-4

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS.
A great variety of Patterns of

Wall Papers, Borfleriis, Etc.
Our Ready-Made Clothing

AND STOCK OP

BOOTS, SHOES & SLIPPERS
For Mens’, Womens’, and Childrens’ 

is very Large, and

Second to none in the market.
Bridgetown, N. S., April 1st, 1891.

ISTEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
v;

BARGAINS!

MID SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE

OF SEASONABLE GOODS.

Bargains in all Departments.
DRESS GOODS in every shade, quality and price, reduced to cost. 

Must be cleared out in time to make room for Fall stock.

One Hundred Remnants of Dress Goods
Now placed on my counters, and marked down to HALF PRICE,

One case FLANNELETTES reduced to 8 cents per yard.
One case GOOD DARK PRINTS heavy quality, reduced to 7c. per yard.

Clearing Out at Cost :
Sunshades, Ladies’ Underwear. Ladies’ Undervests, extra quality, at 20 cents each.

My usual annual clearance sale of Carpets and Lace Curtains, at - 
great bargains, begins to-day, and will continue until closed out.

New Advertisements.opened at Jno. Lockett’s, 75 pieces 
Tweeds and 20 dozen Shirts and

—Now o 
new Fall 
Drawers.

—J. W. Beckwith’s Fall Importations 
surpass all others in value, variety and 
quality. 24 li

—The Nova Scotia Central railway is 
obliged to run specials to accommodate the 
increasing freight business of the road.

—Just received, direct from the factory, EVERYTHING IN ST0CKt
15 cases Ladies’, Gents', Misses’ and Chil
dren's Rubbers. John Lockett.

—The close season for all kinds of game 
ceases to-day, and many of our sportsmen 
are making preparations for a few days’ 
pleasure.

—Among the candidates wlio sucessfully 
passed the final law examinations at Hali- CTIIPK HT AT HAST
fax last week, was our fellow townsman, V I UbA Uf UUUUO HI 
O. S. Miller, son of Benj. Miller, Esq., of or leas, after which the balance will be dis* 
Clarence. posed of at public auction.

24 ‘2i

A GRAND

CLDSING-OUT SALE
Positively Selling Out and 

Going Out of Business.
During the next Two Months I will offer 

my entire

24 Sa

BOOTS & SHOES at haï price.a load of soft coal for Capt. Fraser. The
CLOTHS, TWEEDS, Etc., the same.

Lamps, Glass & Crockeryware,
AT A GREAT REDUCTION.

Temple. Bar, Longmire, cleared for St.
John on Monday evening.

Married Fifty Years.—The fiftieth 
anniversary of the marriage of Mr. and
Mrs. John McCormick, which occurred on Everything Away Down, 
the 14th Inst., was celebrated to a quiet No Reasonable Offer Refused, 
manner by the memliers of the family.

Scott Act Violators.—Edward M.
Berry, Edward C. Berry, and Edward
Sanford, all of Clements, were prosecuted zx TTT A TVTT^T? U>WQ 
for violation of the. Scott Act before W. E. • ** • AnUIV W >
Vroom, Esq., at Clementsport last week, 
and each fined the sum of $50 and costs.

tST Remember this is a Genuine Closing- 
Out Sale. Call and see.

MIDDLETON,
24 31September 14 th, 1891.

—Another very heavy rain storm pve- 0UIÜFU All
vailed on Monday, continuing throughout Unit fell AN
the entire day and far into the evening.
About seven o’clock a thunder and light- TUC A MFD IP AN TA II HR I 
ning storm broke upon ns, and though of * ÜL HlllLniUHII I HILUli . 
short duration, was quite violent. Grand Opening—M. 11. Curtis, “ Sam'l of Posen,” the - 
well-known character actor, is locked up OF A LARGE STOCK OF GOODS, 
in the city prison at San Francisco for 
murdering Policeman Alexander Grant, of 
that city, tirant was a native of Pictou, Engjjs|, H’OfStedS, Scotch TwCedS, 
Nova Scotia, and was forty years of age. °

consisting of

—English Cheviot Dress Goods, Yar- 1A.NG\ 1 IjAII)S)
mouth Woollen Mills Dress Goods, Stanley and a superb lot of Fall and Winter Over- 
Suiting, for ladies’ wear, in Dress Goods coatings. Also received, a fine line of 
and Jackets, Ladies Jackets, in English Fall and Winter Fancy Striped Trouser- 
Cheviots, Ladies’ Fur-liued Cloaks, from ings, in prices ranging from $4.00 to £6.00. 
$12.00. All Fall Goods of the newest ef- Any one wishing to purchase a fine gar- 
feels and importations now opened at J. ment, ALL-VX OOL, at the lowest figure, 
W. Beckwith's. li and get the BEST TRIMMINGS for their

money, will do well to call and examine 
goods at

D. F. SHEEHAN’S,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

—The meeting convened by the Sheriff 
in Dennison’s hall last night for the pur
pose of discussing the question of incorpor
ation was quite well attended. Very little 
discussion was indulged in, as it was ap
parent that the majority of rate-payers 
present were strongly opposed—not only 
to having any enlightenment on the sub
ject—but to the act in general.

More Peaches.—Mr. Edward M. Mar- T

245i

FARM FOR SALE !
at private sale his 

now resides on, situate in
shall, of Clarence, presented us this week Hrooklyn^thrcc^mil^jfrom^NUddlctxxrn ^com

known as the “Foster” "variety. He in- —J.—
forms us that they were picked from a tree 1 1 r~H Hj JL v_JU
that has received no cultivation whatever 
of late, and is growing in the centre of grass 
land. This again goes to prove that the 
peach culture can be most successfully 
ducted in this county.

— Miss May Mortimer Talmage, second 
daughter of the famous preacher, Rev. Dr.
Talmage, of Brooklyn, îsew York 
married to Daniel 1). Matnmgan, jr., a 
wealthy young grain merchant, the wedding 
to Ik* the first iu the new Brooklyn Taber
nacle, now near completion. Miss Talmage 
accompanied her father on his trip last 
year to the Holy Laud, and has assisted 
him in his literary work. Miss Talmage 
is a beautiful lady and highly accomplished.

A Sensational Story.—A Hamburger 
correspondent publishes a sensational ar
ticle which states that Russia meditates a 
surprise to Constantinople by a conjoint 
landing of 30,000 troops in European and 
Asiatic Turkey and the attacking of the 
Bosphorus forts. The plans for preventing 
the approach of hostile fleets and for the 
destruction of the Turkish navy arc said to 
be complete and only the command from 
St. Petersburg is now’ needed.

—We learn that Mr. Frank Moore Cross- 
kill, of Wilmot, raised this season some 
fifty bushels of white oils, the seed of 
which he obtained of D. M. Ferry & Co.,
Windsor, Out., and which weigh forty-five 
pound per bushel. The seed cost him with 
expenses, nearly $2.50 per bushel, and wrc 
understand he intends offering them for 
sale, so that some of our farmers will now 
have an opportunity of improving their 
future oat crop to, at least, some extent.

subscriber 
farm which hoHE

consisting of two horses, 3 years old, broken ; 
two colts, 1 year old ; one pair oxen, 5 years 
old; two cows; one steer, 3 years old; two 
heifers, 2 years old, in calf: one heifer. 1 year 
old; one bull, 1 year old, t hree-quarters Jersey.

Also, a quantity of Hay.

If the farm ia not sold by the
TWENTY-EIGHTH day of October,
it will be offered at Iteblic Auction on 
day, at one o'clock : also, the unsold stock

FARMING UTENSILS,
consisting of a good variety usually found on 
a farm, with Wagons, sleighs, sleds, harnesses, 
and other articles too numerous to mention. 

Also, one Portable Engine. 12 horse-power.
The rest 
amou:

, is to be
that

-----, o:
in good repair.

Terms on farm to suit purchaser, 
all sums under $10 cash ; above that 
note, with security.

For further particulars apply to 
IRA B. NEILY,

Brooklyn, Middleton,.
Annapolis Co.; N. S.

nt,

Sept. 14th. 1891. 2itf

NOW IS THE TIME
TO sell your

POULTRY,
As I w ill give for

the next few weeks
40c.

per pair for Good Chickens.
—The tea-meeting given at Belleisle yes

terday by the ladies of St. Mary’s Church 
proved a most enjoyable one. Many of our 
citizens took advantage of the pleasant 
drive, while large numbers of residents 
were also on the grounds. The teai is 
spoken of as one of the most excellent, 
the tables being laden with all the delica
cies imaginable. The Bridgetown Brass 
Band also contributed largely to the suc
cess of the occasion by rendering sweet 
music.

Be Sure and See
MY STOCK OF

BOYS’ and YOUTHS’
CLOTHING,

Boots and Shoes.
W. IC. Palfrey,

—Capt. Henshaw of Bear River, master 
of the tern schooner Syanara, was before/ 
the St. John police court on Tuesday, A1 
sailor lielonging to the vessel brough 
action against him for the recovery of. 
pay. When he shipped on the vessel at 
New York some mouths since, it was at the 
rate of wages prevailing there, l 
arrival at St. John he sued to

LA VV RENCETO WN.

but on his 
r a larger 

amount than he was entitled to. The mag
istrate decided in favor of the captain. 
Quite an interest was taken in the case 
among shipping men.

— Lelia Josephine Robinson, who died at 
Amherst, N. H., was the first woman ad
mitted to practice law in Massachusetts. 
She entered the law school of Boston Uni
versity in 1878 and was graduated in 1881. 
In December of that year a bill was passed 
by the Legislature allowing women to be 
admitted to the l>ar on the same terms as 
men. Miss Robinson was sworn in as at
torney in June 1882, and continued iu 
active practise in Boston until 1884 when 
she went to Seattle. Iu April, 1890, Miss 
Robinson was married to Mr. Eli B. Saw- 
Lell, a business man of Boston. She was 
the author of “ Law Made Easy ” and the 
“Law of Husband and Wife.” Before 
studying law Miss Robinson was for years 
the only woman connected with the daily 
press of Boston. She was about 41 years 
old, and traced her ancestory back to John 
Robinson, pastor of the Pilgrim Fathers.

Buy Your

PAINT
------AT----- -

SHIPLEY’S.

Sabbath-school Picnic.

The children of St. James’ Church had 
their annual picnic on Saturday last on the 
grounds of Mr. James McGivern. Over a 
hundred, of all ages, assembled at the 
church-yard, and, under the care of our 
new rector and the superintendent, Albert 
Morse, Esq., proceeded to the place of des
tination. The day was all that could be 
desired, and every attention paid to their 
enjoyment, Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham 
assisting, not only by their cheery pres
ence, but by joining in and encouraging 
their various amusements, adding much to 
the pleasure of their gala day. To the 
ladies and gentlemen who also kindly did 
all in their power to make them happy by 
generously providing the good things for 
the occasion, and to Mrs. McGivern for the 
loan of her house and pretty field, the 
thanks of the whole happy assemblage 
due; and we venture to say no happier lot 
of children could be found than those who 
arrived home fuily satisfied, both outwardly 
and inwardly, with the lavish treat 
kindly given for their pleasure. Such 
gatherings tend to keep up a loving inter
est between pastor, teachers and pupils.

FOR SALE.
That beautiful place, “ THORN COT

TAGE,” situate at

Middleton Corner,
formerly owned by Fowler and Chipman, 
containing 4 acres of good land, and also 
Orchard, all in good state of cultivation.

Also, good comfortable House and other 
Outbuildings, all in first-class state of re
pair. If not sold will be rented Oct. 10th. 

Will be sold at a bargain. Apply to 
MILLER BROS.,

116 and 118 Granville St,,
Halifax.24 tf

JOHNNY, GET YOUR GUN !
AND BUY YOUR

Powder, Shot, Caps 9
AND OTHER

Antigonlsh Notes. SPORTING MATERIALThe Baptist Convention is to be held in 
this town next year.

Rev. W. B. Bradshaw, of 
been on a visit to the States.

Pastor Clark is a contributor to the 
Ram's Horn, a popular American religious 
weekly.

D. M. Welton, D. D., of Macmaster 
Hall, Toronto, is visiting his friends in this 
province.

An effort is being made by a Nova Scotian 
to place Californian raisins on the maritime 
market.

Friends of Acadia Seminary are rejoicing 
in the gift of C. B. Whidden, of Antigo- 
nish, viz., the sum of $2,000 towards the 
erection of new buildings.

—AT—

McCormick’sNictaux, has

Special attention is called to the new 
grades of superior TELA now on sale at his 
store, and which are offered at 35c and 40c 
per lb. These grades have been especially 
and carefully purchased, and offer as good 
an equivalent for the money as can be pur
chased in the county.

NEW LINKS OF

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS
have also been added.

Deaths.
The best place in town to buy TiiAvare, 

Stationery, Plush Goods, and all other 
kinds of Notions.

Jost.—At Grand Pro, on the 13th inst., Lavinia 
S., beloved wife of Rev. Cranswick Jost, 
aged 47 years.

. „

Union Sabbath-school Convention. Local and Other Matter.Weekly Ponitor. The Annapolis County Union Sabbath-
school Convention convened with the Bap- —It is reported that the contract for

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, ,69,. Bmhh * ftJ-

September. A good representation of cler- of Amherst, and the figure is near $24,000.
—Wanted by John P. Murdoch, 1000 lbs. 

Beef Tallow. tf
Our Roads. gymen and delegates was present. Mr. G.

T„. 'ate gv=»t storm which did so much
damage in our county has brought the mat qqie lnorn4ng session was occupied with the Do not borrow

ter of our Road Service prominently before routine business and reports from Wards, when you can get the
us a train From what we can gather, ten The afternoon session was well attended. the 1st of January, 1893, for the mi all sum

J 8 A iraii^rs pxnendcd would not nut Rev. Mr. McArthur read a very superior of $1.50 m advance.
thousand dollars expended, would not put Subject, •• Memorising Siriptnre."

road-beds and the bridges in as good a ye said he would bring no new method, 
condition as they were in before the storm ; but merely improve the old, showing ,
and since we have taken strong ground in importance of filling the mind and heart —The harvest service to be held in St.

, 6 , with the word of God. This paper was Mary’s Chnrch, Belleislo, next Sunday af
the past on the improvement of onr roads, j,y j^. \y. y Bradshaw, Rev. ternoon will be conducted by the Rev. Mr.
we fee, a sense of disappointment over this l parkcr, A. Cogswell and J. Greirson. Shipton, of England, 
great blow which this service has lately re- A paper prepared by Miss B. Wiswall. _A , assortment of Room Paper at 
ceived. The writer said prohibition is the only 31 eents per roll, at Mrs. Marshall’s, Para-

platform on which to stand. The cider ^ Coru‘” 24 li
question was well treated, especially to re- 

thing of the condition and management of gard to our youth. The paper called forth —An American exchange says : “The 
this really important matter? Ten thou- a very animated diaeussion. name of Digby is becoming as familiar with
sand dollars is lost bv the eonntv at one The “ Teachers Mission ” was the title of us Yankees as those of Bar Harbor, Sara-

. y. -,y .the next paper, by Miss Emma Jackson, toga, Newport and other noted American
sweep m this one particular 1 How much ThUi pepor wM fruitful with faithful pains- resorts.”
of this amount can we fairly charge to the taking and loving suggestions 011 sabbath- —Hanging and Plain Flower Pots, Slop 
extraordinary severe treatment of the ele- school work, and was well received. Jars, Mixing Bowls, Scollops, etc., at Mrs.
moots! and how much to the lack of proper The evening session opened at 7 o’clock, Marshall’s, Paradise Corner. 24 li

with a very full house. .... , , , , ,
Mrs. Gee read a very able and interesting -Mrs. Spurgeon has issued a card of

paper on “ Mothers’ Influence in tho Sab- general thanks for the private sympathy
bath-school.” The secretary was requested expressed for her husband. She says that
to publish this very superior paper in the she is sorry to say that he is making little,
county newspapers. « »»y. progress toward recovery.

Mr. John Greirson, travelling agent for

your neighbor's paper 
Monitor from now till

—New Stationery and School-books, at 
Mrs. Marshall’s, Paradise Corner. 24 lithe

Is it not now a good time to learn some-

treatment of the service? In other words, 
how much loss through the false manage
ment in the last, say five years, and how 
much unavoidable ?

In April last, we said editorially, “ at _ —Now opened at John Lockett’s, 4
“ least one quarter of the earth put upon the Provincial Convention, was then called ç^g Men’s and Boys’ Good Strong Boots, 
“many of our roads is washed out at the for, and entertained the convention for an 8Ujtable for the fall trade. 21 4i
“ first freshet, since the bridges upon these ^chrUt Jra^tihe^^dT^her.^hU -The Bay of Fundy S. S. Co. and Inter- 

“ roads are made for dry weather only, the iegHon wa3 taught in such a way as to hold national S. S. Co. are offering excursion 
“ water crosses the roads and away goes the the undivided attention of old and young, rates to Boston and return at the very low 
“ work of the oast season ” How far we Brother Greirson’s presence added much fare of $5.50. I his will be the cheapest 

uie past season. interest of the session, and the entire opportunity that persons from this section
were correct in April last we can in a con- ^ Qne of more thau ordinary in. will have of visiting Boston this
siderable degree judge now. terest, and calculated to show gratifying

season.
Furnished House to Let. Forpartieu- 

A gentleman—a Councillor by the way— advancement in the work throughout the iur8 enquire of Mrs. Alex. Easson, Bridge- 
who was over a large part of the roads of the county. S. N. Jackson was elected a

since, saya that fully of the lose w inch ,he Convention will be held with the bah- arrived at Queensto4n at 2o’clock Tuesday
we have just sustained might have been bath schools of Annapolis town. laeti having made the van in 6 days, ‘22
saved to the county with a little better ------------- -------------- hours and 5 minutes, equalling the best
management on the part of those who have More Relics of Ye Olden Time. eastward passage.
had the roads in charge for a very short —Miss Lockett is daily receiving Mil-
time back. He says that there arc very , WM'k ,wc ,k“<:ril;=‘l ,hc k,mly I""- lincry and Fancy Goods, including all the 
, ... . , der horn, and one clay this week our alien- novelties of the season, which she is selling
few bridges under the care of the Munici- tion wa8 called to another, which is the at extremely low prices,
pality which are large enough to convey property of Mr. Josiah Ruggles, of Upper
the water which is likely to come down to Clements. It is of somewhat greater di- 

. r i . ï • l. .. mensions thau that'of Mr. Purdy s, but doesthem many severe freshet which may be no a3cM .ndicationaofso m>c,’ arliHllc
expected in any ordinary spring. He also taste Near the base of tho horn is fairly a distance of 270 miles, m 27 hours, thus
says that it is an almost universal custom well engraved the British coat of anns, and averaging 10 knots per hour. 1 his is con
fer the residents of the road districts to fill towards the top is the representation of a sidered pretty fast sailing.

fUn city, drawn without much regard to per- —Robert Craig, Esq., of Victoriavale,up the ditches opposite their houses barn. ’;ive The city is grounded by a 8aya IhaTur. MiÏÏer’a “ Compound Syrup
ami gateways with stones or earth, thus circumvallalion of fortifications, and can- cf -par QUUgh Mixture ” is the best medi-
effectually preventing the water which &c- none are pointed from the walls outward cjnc he ever used for a cough aud bron-
cumulates iu a sudden severe storm from towards an enemy in close proximity, who chitis. 24 li
escaping in the ditches. Instead, the "*5 -St. John Progrm says: “A wed-
water sweeps down what is frequently and wh»e muzzles are dangerously «mJ ^ÙLl.laccs'lt Dighy,‘n. S.'. next* n^th,
quite a slope, over the road-bed, carrying to those of the guns of the defenders. when ftiss FannyPickman, formerly of St.
what, but for this constant wear, would be 1 he~e is so great a lack of finish that it um j0jm married to Mr. Herbert
a good, solid, smooth road. Our own oh- iZ^t^oTdracrid. '’'"vahie Crosskil., of Halifax.

as an heir-loom of those distant days when Wasted—Any quantity of
\Ve find that the ditch is frequently clog- the powder-horn was a necessity alike to Also, each week, Good Butter will l>e tn- 
ged up on the crown of a hill, making the the «portsman and the soldier is by no ken in exchange for goods, of which will he 
., , , ... , , , means diminished by its lack of merit as a found a good assortment, at Mrs. Marshall s

sides of the road higher than the centre ; work of arL * . Paradise Corner. 24 li
consequently the whole force of water oc- The same gentleman is the possessor of a Social.—There will (D. V.) be a social 
casioned by a severe shower goes rushing rare book, and probably the only copy in- ^]r Andrew Spicer’s, Lawrencctown, on 
to the foot of the hill, making a deep water Canada perhaps in America. Its title is the evening of Thursday, 17th inst., for
______ Merchants* Magazine, the benefit of the Methodist parsonage. A

°,r „ nice tea will be provided, and it is hoped
Hence, In view of the fact that we are PriDtod the Ink- tliv attendance will he large,

losing 60 much by these violations of evi- EoltK ^Int DuMton'sCRurchyard. _An inspection of the new and superb
dent intent,on of law and common-sense, am) /f/( cdition revi8ed by Edward st»ck- combined wi,h the great cut in 
and what may be called an error in judg- jjatton KSm,ire prices, make dieehan s Custom J ailoring
ment in the management of our bridge Thirteen years after it was issued it establishment ono of the very best to the 
matters, we think it about time for some seems to have been the property of one An- couuty" * * uc "01 aU( us lttradical changes. We are p.eased that a «tony Loney, whose naLfwitJ the date money refunded. «
, . ® . ». « , . July, 1/20, is written on a fly-leaf. In —Israel Purdy, a well-known farmer of
few, at least, are inclined to ta e .e mat- 1745 it had passed into the possession of Clements, Annapolis Co., while shingling 
ter in hand, and that an improvement is Thomas Manning, whose name, declaring the peak of his barn lately, fell from the 
determined on. The late storm has only it to be hû book was written on the same ladder on which lie was standing to the 
confirmed the wisdom of the positions page in that year, and one Thomas Dane ground, a distance of about 25 feet .sustain- 

, , .. t , , declares it to have been ain book, six years in g very severe injuries internally, lie
which they have assumed. At least let ns iatrr_ jn )752 After that date the name miy recover.
not go backward. of Richard Ruggles, the grandfather of the _I)r j Woodbury’s Dinner Pills in-

present owner, appears on a blank page. mre ^ Digestion.
\\ e have not space to introduce any of the - , ,

24 2i
the county just prior to the storm and

24 tf
—The American bark Jennie Cushman, 

now at Bear River loading lumber for Ja- 
maica made the run from Boston to Digby,

servation continus this view of the matter. Good Yarn.

ys L/inner i n is in- 
Eat a good rich din

ner, and when about half through the meal 
take one of these Pills, and it will secure 

and comfortable Digestion.

Close of the Harvest Season.—Its Results.
~ ‘ . „ , , — curious matter which compose its contents.

East and west, from Prince Edward Is- jt de8erveg tQ be preserved to coming gen- yQU eagy anu C( 
land to British Columbia, the crops of hay orations of the family. ^y druggists
Md cereaU h.v= been garnered in x m«t ------------- ---------------- ' -All the mails from St. John carried by

satisfactory state, and the yield has been European Apple Crop. the steamer City of Monticello are now
most satisfactory. Of course it could not v ~, , landed at Digby. This will prove a great
be expected that in all sections of so vast e take P}eHf^re in publishing the fol- convenience to the citizens of Bear River,
. jsl, T„. t ».T saacÂtJœrsrj»

rations should have been precisely the house of John S. Townsend & Co.; — means between five and six hours earlier
same, and as a matter of fact they have

tf

England and Scotland.-— Out of some delivery, 
varied more or less in different portions of two hundred reports sent to the Gardener's —lordship the chief justice delivered 
the country; but, taken as a whole, the Chronicle, sixty»eeven in England and four- judgement last week in the case of the

. i ’a „ ____a teen 1x1 Scotland announce an average crop Farmers’ Loan and Trust company versusyear may be classed as the most abundant „f good qnaUty. Only seventeen in Eng- vhe N s. Central railway, allowing the 
during the last twenty-five years. The land and four in Scotland report over an foreclosure of the mortgage and sale of the 
miuor crops iu potatoes, turnips, mangels, average crop, whilst fifty-seven in England property, with franchise, right and interest 
carrots and like kinds of roots, not yet and eighteen in Scotland say the crop will described iu the mortgage ; plaintiff to have

be under the average. cogt Qf franchise and sale.
Holland.—Rotterdam advises the crop

abundant results are nowall but certain, will in all probability result a fair medium —M**- Harry Ruffee left yesterday to 
and in quality were never better; and as one this season ; but Amsterdam reports take charge of the railway station and tele- 

i v, i inmnrfunt ttre not 80 favorable, although they expect graph office at Berwick for a short time,
regards quality, which is a very important ^ iarger yield than last year. owing to the indisposition of the permanent
factor in the value of all these productions, Belgium._A good crop of early apples employee. He has also lately had engage
ât has reached a maximum during the pre- and of so-called “ Double Bells” in some ments at \\ indsor and Middleton, in all of

harvested, have so far matured that most

Oats barley and wheat have quarters, but in other districts very few. which he has proven himself efficient and
. . • « i j ’i t v„ei,„ia The “ Double Bells ” are finished by No- capable,not only yielded a large number of bushels vcmberi an(] „f ,ate applc, thcre is ’ vcry

per acre, but have attained a w’eight per poor crop. Germany and the Rhine dis- 
bushel equal to, if not above the standard; tricts are better supplied.

Germany.—There is a large crop of

sent season.

—Wild pigeons, altogether unknown to 
most of the present generation in Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, are again be
ginning to make their appearance in the 
latter province, and are reported quite 
plentiful in Sunbury and Charlotte coun
ties. .Should they ever again visit this 
province, stringent laws should be passed 
for their protection.

and a much larger percentage of the west- ,
ern wheat crop of Ganad, WÜ, be ciassed aa ^tpto‘he be^Tt hto mom Hi 

number one, than in any former year, and gaVe promise ot fine quality, but since 
much the same may be said of the oat and then, owing to continuous rains, the fruit 
barley crop. In fact, bo far as the mari- U not growing in size and is turning spccky 

J . i i si a and blotched, which will materially damage
time provinces are concerned, both oats lheir marketable value for general con-
and barley, from the same acreage of plant- sumption. How far the rains will affect 
iug, have increased their yield, as com- the size of the crop it is impossible to say. 
pared with last year, by nearly if not quite at moment.
\__ , , . . . , ' , France.—The reports arc generally a
100 per cent, and are greater in weight by fair average erop.
a very considerable percentage. you will see by the al>ove reports that

More than to any management of our excepting the early apples from Belgium 
rulers is the prosperity of the country in- and Germany, the European crops of apples 
debted t, good crops. With the farmer’s
granaries full he becomes generous, and is ought to ahow satisfactory results, 
able to be so. He can afford to spend more 
money with his grocer and dry goods 
dealer, who, in turn, are able to meet their 
engagements with their wholesale suppliers, 
who are in their turn encouraged to in
crease their importations. Good crops, 
therefore, affect all classes and conditions terday. 
of men, and are a leading element in the 
prosperity of the country, and the hearts yesterday, where he had been spending 
. . - tew davs vacation
of our countrymen should rejoice over the Mba Dakin, of Digby, is a guest at the 
grand results of the unusually productive residence of F. 0. Harris, Esq., and we 
harvest vouchsafed by a beneficent provi- hope will be much benefiteed by the change
dence in 1891. Miss Johnston and Mrs. Partridge,

A further glance over Canadas field of daughters of Dr. Johnston, of Albion
production is most assuring. There is Mines, are guests of their aunt, Mrs. T. I).
every reason to believe that its coal ex- Ruggles. _
norl for the vear will exceed that of last Mrs* Simon<ls> of St- John* daughter ofport tor the year Mill exceed that ot last Wm. Vr00m> JW, a for,ner resident of
year by some twenty per cent, lhe mar- our town, is visiting at the residence of
ket for Nova Scotia coal in Quebec and Alfred Hoyt, Esq.
Ontario.is rapidly enlarging year by year,
so much so that the energies of coal mine
owners are taxed to the utmost to keep the few
supply equal to the growing demand. Nor place.
do we find less signs of development in our
fisheries, for it is now more than probable

—A person who wilfully enters without 
the consent of the owner or occupants, any 
orchard, fruit garden, vineyard, or ground 
wherein is cultivated any fruit, with intent 
to take, injure or destroy anything 
growing or grown, is punishable by imp 
onment not exceeding six months. Those 
boys who were out on a still hunt for 
plums the other night had better beware.

The Centennial of Christ’s Church 
IN Lower kanville.—The ladies con
nected with this now old church celebrate 
the centennial year of its existence to-day 
by holding a tea and fancy sale on the 
grounds of Mr. Smith Bohaker in the im
mediate vicinity of the edifice. Wc wish 
them a large attendance, good sale, and 
full returns for their labor and zeal in be
half of a good cause.

Personals.

Mr. and Mre. Aldous left on Monday for 
a short visit to Digby.

Mr. Archibald Young, of Boston, son of 
Mr. Collingwood Young, arrived home yes-

—A survey was held on the schooner 
Eureka, which broke from her moorings 
and was driven ashore in the great gale of 
of last week, at Port George, and the ves
sel condemned. She was being loaded 
with soft wood by Councillor Elliott, for 
Rockland, at the time, as also was the schr. 
W. K. Smith, which had about completed 
loading, and which sailed the following day 
for same destination.

Mr. Louis Bath returned from Boston

—A Good Crop of Grain.—Councillor 
Ansley Elliott, of Port George, is jubilant 
over the results of his agricultural pursuits 
during the past season, and claims that the 
soil in his locality; with the use of a small 
quantity of Pacific guano and bone meal, 
will produce most satisfactory crops. The 
past spring he tilled eighteen acres of land, 
on which were *>wn oats and barley, and 
on Thursday aiil Friday, with the assis
tance of twenty-one men and several ox- 
teams, had the entire lot successfully har
vested. From off the acreage sixty unusu
ally large loads of grain were hauled to the 
barn, and good judges state that the yield 
will be over one thousand bushels of gram, 
or upwards of fifty-five bushels to the aero.

Mrs. Woodbury, relict of the late Dr. J. 
Woodbury, and Mrs. Harrison are now in 
Brockton, Mass., where they will remain a 

ks, visiting their sisters in that

Mre. Theodore Hill, of Truro, arrived 
yesterday, and is at the residence of her 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Norton. She was 

that the catch m all varieties this year accompanied by her brother in-law, Mr. 
will exceed i* quantity that of any former, Owen Hill, 
and if values should be sustained the fish Mr. J. P. Brown, travelling salesman for 

the extensive proprietary medicine dealers, 
T. Milburn & Co., of Toronto, is now tran- 

What a stimulus these results sacri*1" business in the valley, and was in 
of a year’s labors on the farm, the sea and t * yesterday, 
the mine will prove to the commercial and 
other industrial activities of the Dominion.

crop of 1891 will realize more than $20,-
000,000. Obituary.—^ït becomes our sad duty to 

chronicle the death of another of our young 
men of promise. Mr. Bernard Messenger, 
who returned from Normal School early iu 
the spring, a victim of that dread disease, 
diabetes, died on the morning of Sunday, 
the 13th inst., aged 19 years. He was a 
young man of excellent moral character, 
and by his strict integrity he had won the 
esteem of all his friends and associates. 
He was attending the Normal School with 
the intention of training himself to become 
a teacher, but was compelled to suspend 
work before the end of the term. Although 
not a member of any evangelical church, 
he always possessed a deep respect for the 
principles of Christianity, while he spent 
the last few days of his illness iu earnest 
conversation and study of the Bible, at last 
dying very peacefully with a well grounded 
hope of life eternal. He leaves a father, 
mother and brother to mourn tlicir heavy 
loss, as well as a large circle of friends who 
will long hold him in loving remembrance.

The Misses Annie--md Maud Wymere 
d Miss Vera Wood left Middletou on 

the 8th inst., en route for Lowell, Mass., 
whither they have returned after a visit 
to their friends and relatives in Wilmot.

Mr. Gordon Monges, of Philadelphia, 
paid his relative, Mrs. Alex. Easson, a few 
days’ visit during the past week. This gen
tleman was so delighted with the beautiful 
scenery in and about our town that be 
promises to spent his next season’s vaca
tion in this vicinity.

Well may the face of the farmer, the fish
erman, the miner, the trader, the manufac
turer and the laborer be clad in smiles at 
these evidences of present prosperity.

—The British barque Quebec, Captain 
Nelson, from Liverpool for St. John, N. B., 
with a cargo of salt, was abandoned Sept. 
9th at 6.30 p. m., in latitude 42 3 N., lon
gitude 63 16 W. She was dismasted and 
waterlogged. Her crew, numberiog 25 
persons, including the captain’s wife and 
two children were rescued by the British 
steamer Georgian, Captain Ball, which ar
rived last Friday at Boston.

—J ohn Lockett is showing this week 
of the largest and best assortments of Ladies 
and Gents Furs ever shown in the county. 
As this order was placed early in the sea
son, before the advance in Fur Goods, with 
the largest manufacturers in the Dominion, 
customers will do well to examine them 

24 2ibefore purchasing.
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New . Advertiaelnenta. New Advertisements. -New Advertisements.Provincial Paragraphs.

A detachment from the Digby Battery of 
Garrison Artillery in command of Lieuten
ant Frank L. Bacon, left by steamer City 
of Monticello on Tuesday en route to 
Quebec, where they are to take part in the 
Island of Orleans annual firing competition.

A Valuable Cat.—Mr. Mackay, the well 
known tea merchant of Prince William 
street, St. John, is the happy 
a valuable Angora cat. The 
months old. measures three feet six inches 
from ear to the tip of his tail, and tips the 
scale at twelve pounds. Mr. Mackay has 
refused fifty dollars for “Jack ” ana 
this is the only genuine black Angora cat 
in Canada.

A startling discovery was made on board 
the steamship Colina at Quebec on Wed
nesday. When the hatches were lifted 
there was found in the forward hold a 
stowaway who had hidden himself among 
the cargo, and who had existed twelve days 
without food or water. He was worn to a 
skeleton when he was found, and so weak 
that he could not stand. His brother had 
engaged to go
Ralston,-Ont., and he wanted to ship in 
the same service, but was refused. Deter
mined not to lose sight of his brother he re
solved to stow away. The night before the 
vessel left from Glasgow the man smuggled 
himself into the hold and fell asleep there. 
Before he awoke the hatches were battened 
down, and when the stowaway awoke he 
found himself a prisoner.

New Advertisements.Middleton Items.Melvern Square Items.

The tea-meeting at Melvern Square last 
Thursday passed off very successfully. 
The gathering varied from an old lady of 
ninety two years of age to the child of ten
der years, and all appeared to have a good 
time. The day was all that could be de
sired. The booths and band stand were 
nicely situated and the tables were finely 
laid out and trimmed and laden richly with 
all the delicacies imaginable. The dining 
booth contained six tables, three were pro
vided by the Methodists and Baptists of 
Melvern Square combined, _ one by Ayles- 
ford East, one by North Kingston, and one 
by Margaretville. The ticket-seller had 
all he could do for about four hours in 
providing the necessary past-boards. Mid
dleton must be congratulated on its fine 
Brass Band, which was present and de
lighted the ears with fantastic strains, and 
as we looked upon the youthful appearance 
of some of the performers your correspon
dent prophesies a bright future for them.

A large number of those present enjoyed 
themselves as spectators of an interesting 
game of base-ball, played by two picked 
nines from the Square. The boys played 
well, and a number show themselves to be 
well posted in “ tips ” of the game.

pping stone to the success was 
hat took place in the hall in 

the evening. This event was not antici
pated until 
o’clock table by Mr. John I. Nixon, of 
Margaretville, who immediately set about 
with a genus and zeal worthy of the cause 
to get a programme of entertainment for 
the affair, and the following array of talent 
tell how wonderfully he succeeded :

AN EXTBAOltDINM OFFER The storm of the 7th inst. was very 
severe. Trees were broken down and up
rooted, cellars flooded, bridges swept away 
and the roads left in a bad condition.

YVe have not given up the idea of bring
ing the water into Middleton. Work at 
the reservoir is being rapidly pushed for
ward, and we intend to nave water flowing 
freely all over town before the winter 
sets in.

The Royal Photographic and Portrait 
Studio has come into our midst and we can 
now have an opportunity to see ourselves 
as others see us. This studio has been 
built and fitted up in the latest American 
style by George Marshall, a native pf this 
county, who, we understand, intends carry
ing on the photograph business in this pro-

Two of our enterprising townsmen, N. 
F. Marshall and Obadiah Neily, who rec
ently sold the fine residences they now oc
cupy, are laying foundations preparatory 
for building again, thus adding two more 
links to the chain which binds our little 
town together. The new house lately built 
by Mr. Sponagle is about completed. It 
presents a pleasing appearance and adds 
much to the beauty of the place. Mr. G. 
C. Miller, in order not to be outdone, is 
repairing and making additions to his al
ready beautiful residence.

The Division is in a prosperous condition 
and quite largely attended. New members 
keep coming in, and we find the ranks of 
the Sons of Temperance constantly enlarg
ing. The young people gave us a very in
teresting drama a short time ago which 
was highly applauded by all who had the 
privilege of hearing it. Last week wre had 
on our programme a spelling match, which 
furnished an interesting and exciting en
tertainment for the evening. The Division 
is about taking steps to build a hall, and 
we hope ere long to see a building of this 
kind in Middleton of which her enterpris
ing citizens may well be proud.

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE!HEADQUARTERS T. A. Foster
IS NOW MAKING A

SWEEPING
REDUCTION

Makes the 
Weak Strong

The Weekly Monitor from now till the first 
day of January, 1893, for only Two 

Cents Per Copy.
Commencing August 26.
I wish to say to my customers and the pub

lie generally that I have decided to make a 
change in my business. Will close out my large 
stocirof GEM ERA la MERCHANDISE at 
a sweeping reduction,

FOR

MILLINERY,
DRESS GOODS,

It is not often that we indulge in self- 
praise, but we should be lacking in our 
duty to the Monitor did we not gratefully 
acknowledge the many kind and compli
mentary notices we are lately in receipt of.

We endeavor to make our paper interest
ing to all our readers at home . as well as 
to those who are absent, by letters and 
communications from every section of our 
county, knowing that to many dear ones 
far away, the Monitor comes like a 
sage from home, giving details of births, 
marriages, deaths, improvements, changes, 
personal goings and comings, and a variety 
of other matter tending to keep up their 
interest in the old friends and land of their 

birth.
They write us that our columns arc 

eagerly read and all advertisements closely 
scanned, and never without a fond memory 
when a familiar name greets their sight, 
and a review of the changes that have 
taken place since they left, causing alter
nately gladness or sorrow, but always a 
feeling of pleasure that they can follow 
through our instrumentality and the cour
tesy of our numerous correspondents, nows 
of the old folks, the young folks and 

“ home.”
To still further increase our circulation, 

and as an inducement to new subscribers, 
we have decided to mail to any address in 
Canada or the United States from now 

till the

The marked benefit which people In run 
down or weakened state of health derive 
from Hood’s Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves 
the claim that this medicine “ makes the weak 
strong.” It does not net like a stimulant, 
imparting fictitious strength from which there 
must follow a reaction of greater weakness 
than before, but In the most natural way 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla overcomes

possessor of 
e cat is nine FOR CASH.

AND Below are a few of the many articles, end 
prices, via.:

22 lbs. Bright Refined SUGAR $1.00 
Choice Porto Rico MOLASSES, Im. gal. 47 
4 lbs. No. 1 Laundry STARCH 36
3 lie. SODA BISCUITS 
PRINT COTTONS, Ex tra Value, per yd. 6* 
DRESS GINGHAMS 
PRINTED SATEENS,
CHECKED SHIRTINGS 
All Wool YARMOUTH TWEEDS, yd. 58 
Parks’ COTTON WARP, per bunch 1.05 
COTTON BATTING, j lb. lolls, 
TOWELLING, per yd.
Large Parlor GLOBE LAMPS from

16 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
on all Boots and Shoes, Dress Flannels. Crock- 

cry ware, Hardware and Glassware.

10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
on General Dry Goods and Groceries

_ TRIMMINGS.
GLOVES, HOSIERY,

SUNSHADES,

IN ALL LINKS OFsays

SUMMER GOODS 23

That Tired Feeling 04
12IN ORDER TO MAKE ROOMcreates an appetite, purifies tlie blood, and, 

in shprt, gives great bodily, nerve, mental 
and digestive strength.

“ I derived very much benefit from Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, which I took for general debility. 
It built me right up, and gave me an excel
lent appetite.” Ed. Jenkins, Mt. Savage, Md.

n
For Fall Stock.ETC., ETC.

8
LADIES’ FURNISHINGS uA visit to his store will convince the 

public that he is offering more than Bar
gains in

A SPECIALTY.as a tender of horses to Mr.
Fagged Out

J.H. CHUTE,“ Last spriug I was completely fagged out. 
My strength left me and 1 felt sick and mis
erable all the time, so that I could hardly 
attend to my business. I took one bottle of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and it cured me. There 
Is nothing like it.” It. C. Beoole, Editor 
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

SUMMER LINES,
But the ca 

the concert t which will be continued for the
MIDDLETON. Next Thirty Days. This is a Genuine Cheap CLEARANCE 

SALE, and every article will be found as 
represented.

it was announced at the six
July 7th, 1891.

Bridgetown, September 1st, 1891. T. C. BISHOP.I CURE FITS!Worn Out
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla restored me to good 

health. Indeed, I might say truthfully it 
saved my life. To one feeling tired and worn 
out I would earnestly recommend a trial of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Mrs. Piiebk Mosher, 
90 Brooks Street, East Boston, Mass.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla do not be Induced to buy anything else 
Instead. Insist upon having

—Thirty.four years ago Jonathan Osman 
bought a ticket for Rochester, on the Niag
ara Falls branch on the New York Central 
railroad, with a stop over privilege. He 
stopped off at Spencerport and for some 
reason neglected to resume his journey. 
He settled down on a farm in the neighbor
hood. Recently he bethought him of his 
unfinished ride, brought out a stop-over 
ticket, which had been carefully preserved 
and took his seat in the cars. The conduc
tor, who was not born when the ticket 
was issued, at first refused to honor it, but 
the eighty-three year old traveller insisted 
that the ride to Rochester had been paid 
for and the company must fulfil its contract. 
The conductor took the ticket as a relic and 
the old gentleman completed his long inter
rupted ride.

Williamston, Aug.«24, 1891.NOW IN STOCK Isay I core I do not mean merely to stop them

aa
FALLING SICKNESS • life-long study. I warrant 

my remedy to cure the worst cases. Because others have 
failed Is no reason for not now reoeMn* s core. Bead at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible 
remedy, Give EXPRESS and POST-OFFICE.
H. G. root, M. C.. 186 Adelaide St. 
West, Toronto, Ont.

When I 
for a time 
radical 
SY or WANTED !PROGRAMME

Opening Address. Rev. \V m. Brown
Selection by the Bund.

Miss Minnie Magco 
Miss Stella Jacques 

Rev. Thos. A. Brown 
Mr. Otis Harv 

Rev. Win. Brown 
Geo. VanBuskirk 

by the Band
Miss M. Magee 
Miss S. Jacques 

Mr. Geo. VanBuskirk 
the Band 

Miss Ma 
kilo, Mr.
Selection by the Band

At Wholesale or Retail,
fi Good Pant and Vest Makers. Also, 2 
/Cl smart girls to leant the Tailoring 

A. J. MORRISON’S, 
Bridgetown.

Recitation,
Solo, the following choice brands of FLOUR :

50 barrels “ KENTUCKY.”
100 barrels “ PEARL.”
100 barrels “ACADIA.”
100 barrels “ WHITE DOVE.”
100 barrels “GOLDEN SHEAF.”

TWO TONS MIDDLINGS,
(AMERICAN.)

12 Barrels Pork
160 BARRELS

Address, 
Clarionet Solo. 
Recitation,

trade at

THE IMPROVED ntfMr. Bridgetown, June 16th. 1891.Solo,

Recitation,
Solo,
Recitation,

Recitation, 
Clarionet Sol
Recitation, 
Violin Duett,

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Selection

PARAGON CLOTHES DRIER, CALL AT
Bear River Bits.

CEIST TR A. L
Book Store

FOR

Tangle-Fool Sticky Fly Paper.

1st OF JANUARY, 1893, Selection by
ORIGINAL PATENT, JULY 8th, 1890.Rain is an institution come to stay.

On the evening of the 4th inst. there was 
stolen from the chest of Capt. J. E. Wood- 
worth, on the packet Bear River, $125.00. 
The thief evidently knew how, as no tracks 
were left.

The storm of wind and rain of Monday 
night, 7th inst., was unprecedented in the 
memory of any living in this vicinity. The 
water coursed in riotous torrents along the 
brooks and ravines, tearing up bridges and 
buildings in its mad rush to the sea. For
tunately no lives were lost, and we arc 
congratulating ourselves in that we have 
escaped so easily.

Shipping Notes.—Arrived, 9th, schr. 
Seraphim, Chute, from Boston, to I. D. 
Vroom, in ballast.

Cleared, 9th, bark Jennie Cu*hmaji, 
O’Brien, for Kingston, Jamaica, lumber, 
value$1,980. 12th, schr. Seraphim, Chute,
for Boston, wood and piling, value $400 : 
schr. E. N(n~ri#) Anthony, for Boston, wood, 
value $350. loth, bark Tamar E. Mar
shall, Parker, for St. John, N. B., in bal
last. Will load for Europe.

The ladies of the W. C. T. U. convened 
a mass meeting in the Methodist Church, 
at which were present Revs. J. L. M. 
Young, of Illinois, D. H. Simpson and W. 
C. Brown. Papers were read by Rev. 
Mrs. Simpson and Miss Josie Marshall, 
both of which were excellent. The choir 
was led by Mrs. A. Bogart in her usually 
excellent style, and the singing was of a 
very high order. The audience was large 
and appreciative.

ry Munroo 
O. Harvey

Miss M. Magee 
Mr. and Miss Jacques

our paper at the usual price of $1.50, cash 
in advanpe, making a total of Sixteen 
Months.

What further inducement should be

Patent applied for on the following im
provements :

The Automatic or self-fastening.
Band around pole inside of cap-ring.
Slot in cap-ring and pin in pole to pre

vent Drier from lifting.
Solid iron pin and socket at the base of

ISold by ali druggists. gl ; sixforg.5. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD & CU., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mose.

lOO Doses One Dollar
God Save the Queen.

needed to induce parents, brothers or sis- T

ters, to become subscribers at once . talent is not appreciated, formed from the
How many of you have relatives liv- words of inspiration “ That a prophet hath 

ing in various parts of the States and the Jionor save in his own country,” was not
^manifestly carried out in this concert. Miss 

Magee was hardly let rest a moment 
from her mirthsomc and touching recita
tions, and Miss Jacques’ delightful sinking 
was encored again and again. Mr. Van- 
Buskirk’s songs and recitations took the 
audience by storm. Mr. Harvey’s clarionet 
solos were well performed, and a repetition 

Note is the time to, have our paper mailed of his musical powers was called for by the
audience. Miss Munroe, of Kingston, re
cited “The Tay Bridge Disaster ” very 
nicely, and was highly appreciated. Mr. 
and Miss Jacques’ violin duett was a choice 
selection and simply'entrancing. Miss M. 
VanBuskirk presided at the organ and 
played grand accompaniment. The speeches 
were brief and full of humor, and the band 
played even better in doors than out.

The receipts of the tea-meeting and con
cert amounted in the vicinity of $300, 
which will be devoted to the completing 
and furnishing of the new Methodist 
Church.

Melvern Square occupies a central posi
tion, the site of the church is excellently 
situated, and the excellent unity that per
vades between the different denominations 

e place denote a good state of spirit - 
fe. The opening of the church may 

be looked forward to in the near future.

Rose Bud ornmeal., Timely Wisdom.
Great and timely wisdom is shown by 

keeping Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry on hand. It has no equal for 
cholera, cholera morbus, diarrheva, dysen
tery, colic, cramps, and all summer com
plaints or looseness of the bowels.

—Cholera in a severe form has broken 
out on board H. M. S. Blanche and Mara• 
thon at Bombay. There have been twenty- 
eight cases on boar it the two ships within 
twenty-four hours. Six deaths occurred.

Dr. T. A. Slocum’s 
OXYGENTZED EMULSION of PURE COD 
LIVER OIL. If you have Difficulty of Breath
ing—Use it. For sale by all druggists.

Generation after generation have used and 
blessed Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. Try it.

Services for Sunday, September 20th.

Gordon Memorial Church.
Fraser, Pastor. Service at 3.30 
class and Sunday-school at 2 p.m.

Baptist Churcil-Rev. F. M. Young, Ph.B., 
Pastor. Bridgetown: Bible Class and Sab
bath School. 10 a.m.; Preaching Service, 11 
am.; Young People's Prayer Meeting, 7 p.m. 
Prayer meeting at Bridgetown Friday ev 
ing. Service at Wadevillc, 3 p.m. 

Episcopal Church.—Rev. H. W. Cunning- 
in. Rector. Bridgetown : Morning Prayer 

at 11 a.m.; Sunday-school at 10 a.m.; Even
ing Prayer and Sermon at 7.30 p.m. Belle- 
isle : Special Harvest Festival Service 
p.m.; Rev. Mr. Shipton will conduct the 
service. Collection to be given to 
Sunday-school.

LAWREXCKTOWN CIRCUIT.
Methodist Church.—Rev. J. R. Downing, 

pastor. Port George, 11a.m.; Brooklyn, 3 
p.m.: Lawrcncctown, 7.30 p.m.; Albany 
South, Friday, 18th ; Albany North, Satur
day, 19th.

Baptist Church.—Rev. J. T. Eaton. Pastor. 
Lawrence town, 11 a.m.; Inglisville, 3 p.m.; 
Lawrcncctown Social Service, 7.30 p.m.

MILLER’S
COMPOUND SYRUP OF

SUKE TO CATCH 'EM.

A large supply of PLAIN and FANCY 
STATIONERY j«u»t opened, in fashion 

able REPP and IMPERIALGrocery anil Provision SuppliesWith these improvements (which are es
sential to bring the DRIER up to the 
standard of usefulness and durability) the

IMPROVED DRIER
becomes a perfect machine.

By the adoption of the Automatic or 
self-fastening (which is reliable and dur
able) a child can open and close it.

The pin which passes through the slot 
in cap-ring to prevent the Drier from lift
ing when being opened, or in heavy winds, 
is a very important anil reliable improve-

Also the band areund the pole, which 
prevents the pole from wearing when ro
tating with Lne wind.

The solid pin and socket at the base of 
pole is beyond question the neatest and 
most substantial, giving the base of the 
pole a neat and finished appearance.

We feel confident that the improved 
Drier will be a welcome visitor to every 
household in our land.

The usefulness is beyond question. The 
price and terms will be placed within the 
reach of every family.

The Improved Drier will be sold by 
our agents or direct from the factory.

EaT A gents in every Province and County 
in the Dominion wanted.

Tar Cough MixtureDominion, who are looking eagerly and 
longingly for letters from home ? and how 
keenly the disappointment is felt at their 
noil-arrival, owing to business cares and 
other obstaclesj-of hindrance daily occur-

Kent Linen.CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
B. J. ELDERKIN.FOR THE CURE OK 

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis (ucutc atui chronic) 
Bronchitis of the Aged. Asthma, Catarrh 

of the Head and Throat. Catarrh of 
the Bladder, Gleet and diseases of 

the Urinary Organs generally, 
and Incipient Consumption 

IB NOW ON THE MARKET.

Bridgetown, August 12th. 1891.LOWEST PRICE FOR CASH, MONEY TO LOAN.Or WOOD in Exchange.ring.

P. NICHOLSON.
New Goods !

regularly every io€ek to them.
It costs but a trifling sum to assure them 

every iceei that you bear them in fond re-

H0VÂ SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI
ETY AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.

Advances made on Real Estate Security 
repayable by monthly instalments, covering a 
term of 11 years and 7 months, with interest on 
the monthly balances at G per cent per annum.

Balance of loan repayable at any time at op
tion of borrower, so long as the monthly instal
ments are paid, the balance of lean cannot bo 
called for.

Mode of effecting loans explained and forms 
of application therefor and all necessary infor
mation furnished on application to

J. M. OWEN, B a KRISTER-at-Law.
Agent at Annapolis.

Read the following testimonials
It Cured Her Completely. 

Melvern Square, Sept. 5th, 1 
Dr. Miller.—M ittle girl, W ipifred 

6 years, was afflict» with a bad cough rrt 
fall until spring. r! uk some of your “Co

189L
membrance.

There are hundreds from Annapolis 
County scattered abroad, and how welcome 
the Monitor, with its local details from 
every portion of the county would be.

It would cost you in stationery and post
age at least five cents per week to write 
letters, when we, by making

d, aged
me of your “ Com- 
h Mixture," which 

Jacques.
hltis.

not Spa Springs, Sept., 1891. 
Dear .Sir,—I had whoopir

of Tapound Syrup of Tar Cough Mixt 
completely cured hcr. Annie P. R. Allen Crowe,

Whooping Cough and Broncl
Wuinot Spa Springs, Se 

Dr. Miller : Dear .sir,—I had whooping 
cough and bronchitis last spring; my people 
feared consumption; I took some of your “Co. 
Syrup of Tar Mixture," which completely 
cured me. I always keep it in tho house.

Yours, uOiin W. Hall.

-Rev. W. M. 
p.m. Bible

r will offer a large stock of

TINWARE 20 6m
CREAMERS, in two sizes,

(Wholesale and Retail).

Granite Iron Ware in
Wash Basins, Pudding Pans, Sauce Pane, 

Pie Plates, Tea Pots, Drinking Cups.

Wooden Butter Bowls,
Wooden Butter Ladles,

Wooden Butter Prints
Wooden Potato Mashers.

Iron Sinks, Oven Mouths, Ash Pits, 
Hollow Ware, Pumps, Lead Pipe, Zinc.

LADIESOUR EXTRAORDINARY OFFER Catarrh of the Head and Throat, with 
Bronchitis and Asthma.

Nictaux, September, 1891. 
Dit. Miller: Dear Sir.—My daughter Maud 
ed 11 years, had been afflicted with catarrh 
tho head and throat, and last winter was 

confined to her bed with bronchitis and asth- 
Her friends thought her far advanced in 

consumption. Took some of your “Compound 
Syrup of Tar Cough Mixture. ’ and to-day is as 
well as ever. Yours, Ed. Thomson.

Clean your Kid Gloves with M»lt»er’a Glove 
Cleaner. For sale only by J. W. Beckwith. 
Also, a full line of Dressed and Undressed Kid 
Gloves in all the most desirable shades, lily

of mailing to any address requested, our 
paper for the above Sum stated, $1.50 cash 
in advance, from now till the 1st of Jan
uary, 1893, (and changing address when
ever required), only ask of you TWO 
CENTS per week.

Lose no time in availing yourselves of 
this opportunity, as the earlier you sub
scribe, the more value for your money.

Your sons, daughters, or friends, are 
longing for home news which the Monitor 
affords, in lack of the letter which so often 
fails them, and which those away from 
their homes always most heartily appre
ciate.

By this offer we hope to show our 
readers that we are not unmindful of their 
patronage and encouragement, which we 
hope in the future, as in the past, to de
serve, by ever writing up the progress and 
advancement of our county, widely circu
lating the industry and enterprise of our 
merchants, as shown by their increasing 
business ; keeping up the interest of the 
absent by reminiscences from “Home, 
Sweet Home,” and generally using every 
effort to make our paper a welcome guest 
in every household which it enters.

ualV ?Clarence Chips.

Was the storm of the 7th the equinox ?
Mr. Charles S. Balcom has been doing 

a big business the past few weeks with his 
threshing machines.

Mr. and Mrs. Fenneth, of Lynn, are 
staying at her mother's, Mrs. Ada Felcb. 
Mr. Edward Chute, of Boston, is also vis
iting relatives here.

Miss Gertie A. Marshall left on Friday 
for Bear River, where she will spend the 
next few weeks at Mr. H. II. Chute’s, 
M. V. P.

Our pastor, Rev. R. B. Kinley, is back 
from îiia vocation, lie occupied the pulpit 
on Sunday morning, and all were very 
much pleased to sec him again and listen 
to his excellent preaching.

The Sabbath-schools of Clarence, Para
dise and West Paradise are to have a pic
nic at the Spa Springs on Wednesday, the 
16th, if fine. A large attendance is ex
pected.

Clarence Division is still prospering. 
There was a very interesting session on 
Saturday evening last ; and as the evenings 
are longer and the season less busy, the at
tendance is increasing somewhat.

at 3
Algoma HARNESS,

LAP RUGS AND WHIPS.
Hampton Items.

The schr. Ethel B. loaded wrood and piling 
and sailed on Tuesday for Boston. This 
makes the sixth load taken from here this 
summer.

We are happy to inform the public that 
the new mountain road, as far as built by 
E. B. Foster’, sustained no injury during 
the late freshet, not having lost to all ap
pearances a shovelful of dirt.

One curious freak of the late storm is 
visible on the farm of Gilbert F. Chute. 
It has the appearance of being struck by a 
water spout, as a large quantity of dirt, to 
the depth of two feet, was scooped out and 
carried away and a large rock rolled some 
distance.

Rain storms seem to be the order of the 
day. The late freshet did. considerable 
damage here. The bridge near the meet
ing house was swept away ; the mill of 
Archibald M. Sabean was carried out to 
sea ; an abutment of the bridge above the 
mill was carried away ; the mill dam of 
John E. Chute is missing, and Teinpleman 
Bros, lost quite a quantity of dry fish.

Capt. Elias Brin ton and wife have ar
rived home from Massachusetts, having 
been on a visit amongst their friends. 
Hampton has had a large number of visi
tors this summer. Mrs. Hobert and. Mrs. 
Patterson, of Lynn, Mass, have returned 
home ; Willie Snow' made a short visit to 
the home of his youth last week ; Freeman 
Hall was visiting his friends, accompanied 
by a gentleman from Lynn ; Mrs. Fred 
Hudson is at home with her parents, and 
will return to Boston soon ; Mr. James H. 
Arthur, of Newburyport, spent his sum
mer vacation here ; Miss Emma Munroe 
and Miss Edie Farnsworth have returned 
to Boston ; Mr. Herbert Foster has also 
gone to seek his fortune under the start and 
stripes.

manufactured only by

Sulis & Whitman,
AT BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Note.—We have a few of our old stock 
with thumb-screw, without our improve
ments, on hand, which we will sell in order 
to close out at 20% discount 
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JUST RECEIVED ATMBS MD llllik STOVES. J. W. ROSS’
A LARGE STOCK OF

SUMMER & FALL LAP RUGS,

7
Fairgrave’s Patent Asbestos FireproofNew Brunswick & Neva Scotia. 

BAY OF FUNBŸ S. S. CO,
SULIS & WHITMAN.

STOVE-PIPE THIMBLES.
C. C. Richards & Co.,

Gents,—For some years I have had only 
partial use of my arm, caused by a sudden 
strain. I have used nearly every remedy 
without effect, until I got a sample bottle 
of MINARD’S LINIMENT. The benefit 
I received from it caused me to continue 
its use and now I am happy to say my arm 
is completely restored.

Clamis.

PLUMBING !LOOK OUT in Plush. Wool, Linen and Rubber. 

—ALSO :—
(Limited). Houses fitted up with Hot and Cold Water.

tS’ All kinds Jobbing a specialty. 
Bridgetown, April 1st, 1891.

City of Monticello,
(R. H. FLEMING. Commander.) 

mUIS steamer will, on and after Sept. 12th 
a- and until the 15th of Nov., sail from her 
company’s pier, Reed’s Point, St. John, at 7.30 
(local time) every Monday. Wednesday and 
Friday, returning Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday, sailing from Annapolis upon arrival of 
the Halifax express, ducat 1 p.m., calling at

A LARGE STOCK OF WlllPS,FOlt 24 tf
direct from manufacturers, 

in prices from 5 cents to $3.00.This Space The Original Inventor
------ OF THE-------R. W. Harrison.

Paragon Clothes Drier
HOYT FOSTER,

LARGE STOCK—OR —

Digby both ways.
Travellers to Halifax will please bear in 
lind that bv this route they can reach that 

■ inside of ten hours, have a greater variety 
icautiful scenery, the pleasure of a delight- 
sail across the Bay of Fundy, and choice 
Us served at reasonable rates on board the

TRUNKS AND BAGS.CALL AT i

J. W. WHITMAN’SBelle Isle Bits.

Picnics seem to be the adcr of the day

On Sunday next the annual harvest fes
tival will be held at St. Mary’s Church. 
The sermon will be preached by the Rev. 
Mr. Shipton. of England. All will be most 
cordially welcome.

Our American visitors are beginning to 
look toward the setting sun. Mrs. W. E. 
Rice, of Somerville, and Miss Hannah 
Young, of Boston, who have been visiting 
relatives here the last few weeks, start for 
home in a few days.

Thè terrible gale of last w eek made great 
destruction here amongst the fruit and 
trees. Many very valuable fruit trees 
were uprooted. Mr. Hiram Young in
formed us that he picked up seventy-five 
bushels of fruit the next day ; his loss alone 
will exceed one hundred dollars. The 
freshet was the highest for years ; quanti
ties of hay and fencing were w ashed away ; 
the loss sustained by the community was

Do you want to be a book
keeper ? It is my business to 
help you become a .good one. 
I start you where others leave 
off—at double entry. Let me 
tell you about it.
Snell’s Business College, Windsor, N. S.

Low for Cash.ful
most other’taivmitors.'ihi«t been'studying and 
experimenting to make improvements on the 
original. The public will receive the benflts of 
his study, however, as the improvements do 
not affect the price, and are of great value to 
the drier. And as he is soon to push the sales 
of the drier, in order to bring its merits as 
prominently before tho public as possible, has 
decided to make the following offer : —

Since
steamer. State rooms at reduced rates. 
J. S. Carder,

Agent, Annapolis. J. W. ROSS.-----FOR-----HOWARD D. TROOP. 
Pres & Man., St. John.The Dardanelles.

There is a report in several of the Euro
pean papers that Turkey has made a fresh 
demand upon England to evacuate Egypt ; 
and there are intimations that the demand 
is made because England has begun to press 
Turkey over its permission given to Russia 
to allow certain Russian vessels to go 
through the Dardanelles. Some of the 
despatches say that the English ministry is 
far more vigorously at work, trying to get 
an understanding between the treaty 
powers, than at first appeared. It is not 
likely, however, that w'hat has occurred 
will excite very much the English people 
or English statesmen. The policy will be 
to let w'hat has been done pass, but there 

likelihood that it may be advisable to 
have a new understanding with regard to 
the passage of these important straits.

There is a semi-official announcement by 
Turkey that the permission given to Russia 
is merely to allow vessels carrying convicts, 
guarded by soldiers, to pass out—these 
convicts being bound to the Pacific ; and 
that vessels carrying discharged soldiers 
who are returning home will be allowed to 
pass in ; but that this “ agreement does not 
affect existing treaties.” It is not at all 
likely that the peace of Europe is in any 
way threatened by what is taking place ; 
but that England will demand a clear 
understanding of what has been conceded 

quite likely. The disposition of the 
French journals is to make very light of 
the incident, and this of course is d 
the fact that now the relations between 
France and Russia are cordial to the last 
degree.

Bridgetown, July 20th, 1891.

BIB BARGAINS !Wood Mantle-Pieces
OVER MANTLES

SA Is ART and Commission to 
• Agents, Men and Women, Teach

ers and Clergymen to introduce a new and
popular standard book.
Testimony of 19 Centuries 

to Jesus of Nazareth.
The most remarkable religious book of the age, 
written by 300 eminent scholars. Non sectarian 
Every Christian wants It. Exclusive territory 
given. Apply to

The Henry Bill Publishing Co,,
NORWICH, CONN.

$900

FREE delivered at 
anyRy DepotIsTOW OINT. Weioill

give
made to order. ALSO :

Side-boards, Desks, Sheffoniers,
Newel Posts, Art Furniture, Easels, 

Fire Screens, Fancy Tables,
Picture Frames and Mirrors.

19Lawrcncctown, Aug. 10th, 1891.
Œ forthiu merits? «(fbc'sSta 

advertising purposes, one o£
Business Lette__________ er.

Barrington, Aug.
Mr. J. B. Norton, Bridgeto 

Please ship at once one-half- 
Blood Purifier. There 
mand for the abo 
wonderful cu

19th, 1891.
, N. S. : 
of Dock 

seems to be a great do
ve, which Is making some 

res, and I am all sold out.
Yours truly, A. Banks.

w many people suffer miserably after 
, from sour stomach, which causes either 

pain and sickness, or disagreeable scalding 
the throat and raising of food. A 
“ Dyspepticurc," taken after m 
vent tnis suffering ; when at be 

or two “ Dyspepticurc " will 
of tho trouble.

HARD COAL! Paragon Clothes Driers,
the winner to have their choice of two sizes of 
drier and three styles of improvements. All 
applications to be addressed to HOI I
FOSTER. Bridgetown. Box 36, and to
be in our hands before

19 lOiAll kinds of REPAIRING promptly at; 
tended to, and satisfaction guaranteed.

ALBERT BENSON?
Round Hill Gleasings.

4—1The aurora borealis, in its brilliant and 
majestic splendor was to be seen on Thurs
day night last, illuminating the northern 
sky for nearly an hour.

A general topic—the crops. Large quan
tities of salt hay have been secured from 
the adjacent marshes. The greater por
tion of the grain yield has been harvested.

Round Hill correspondence, entering 
upon its second year, changes its designa- 
n at ion, but whatsoever is gleaned from the 
local news will be jotted down as formerly.

G. B. Healy and wife have returned 
home. Misses M. and J. Cameron are at 
present visiting friends in the eastern part 
of the province. Prof. Goldstein, the op
tician, of Montreal, made a professional 
visit to our village last week. F. L. Mil- 

candidate in the law examina
tions held at Halifax on the 1st and 2nd

TO ARRIVE SOON
-Ho

eating.
DENNISON BUILDING.

22 6m A Cargo of HARD COAL, 
CHESTNUT & STOVE SIZES.

6 P.M., September 30- 1891
three competent and impartial judges to be 
selected by us, the stanza and the lucky au- 
thor, together with the judges to bo published _-ea 
m the Monitor us soon as convenient after the 
contest. fL-ÉËÊ*

Bridgetown, Sept 2nd, 1891

cals, will pre- 
bedtime for

1
4

FOR SALEthoremove 
22 9iPort Lome Items. At PUBLIC AUCTION. wishing to be supplied 

leave their orders at
will pleaseParties

Miss Bertha Brown has gone to Boston.
Mrs. Charles Beardsley is not improving 

in health.
Wc are having very pleasant weather, 

for the season.
The schr. Pilot continues to make her 

weekly trips to St. John with good freights.
A severe hut short thunder and lightning 

storm passed over here last Monday night.
Mr. Dunlap occupied the pulpit Sabbath 

evening, whilst Mr. Erb, who has returned 
from a vacation, was at Hampton.

Numbers are still coming to the bay, and 
seem to enjoy the cool breeze from the 
waters.

On the night of Monday, the 7th, we 
had a very heavy rain, causing a big freshet 
which carried away several bridges, be
sides gullying the roads in places.

Oapt. John Anthony is having quite a 
practice in keeping bachelor’s hall, while 
Mrs. A. is visiting her children in the 
States. Yet he has visiting friends, Mr. 
and Mrs. Winchester, from Bear River.

Capt. Joseph Brinton, (who is home for 
a few days), Mr. Walter Graves and Mr. 
Henry Brown and wife visited Springfield 
on the day of t he tea-meeting. They speak 
in flowing terms i f their trip over the N.

A GREAT CHANGE H. FRASER’S STORE, BIG DROP ONThe subscriber will offer for sale at 
Public Auction on

SUGAR.
20 lbs. for A DOLLAR.
14 LBS. GRANULATED. $1.00

TO BUY TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6th,
AT ELEVEN O’CLOCK, A.M.

The pleasantly situated House and I 
ises known as the Bonnett Property, on the 
corner of Queen and Middle streets.

Terms,—Fifty per cent, to be paid on 
delivery of Deed. Balance may remain on 
mortgage drawing six per cent, interest 

MRS. G. N. WOODWORTH.
Bridgetown, Aug. 24th, 1891.

WHERE ALL KINDS OF

GAV&væsFURNITURE Light and Heavy

INTERNATIONALHARDWARE,The subscriber acting as agent for Messrs. 
Runcimau, Randolph, and Shaw, now of
fers the public

18 ner was a

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,
BRUSHES, CEMENTS, GLASS, 

PUTTY, ETC.,

ARE CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
ALSO,

All Goods required for Carpenters and 
Builders.

EXHIBITION.
INDUSTRIAL

AND

AGRICULTURAL
FAIR!

St. .Jolni, TV. B.
Sept. 23rd to OctoUer 3(1,1891.

CHOICEST TEAS,Extra Valueouth papers contain the intelligence 
H. Purdy, fonnerly of the Round-that J.

hill Woodenware Company, has accepted 
the position of foreman in the Crosby Man
ufacturing Company, of that town. This 
establishment is very fortunate in securing 
the services of so skilled and experienced 
a mechanic as Mr. Purdy.

Among the damages in this place by the 
storm of the 7th was a wash-out on the W. 
& A. R., a few rods from the station. The 
entire embankment, for a width of about 
twelve feet, and approaching 
end of the track’s sleepers, was hurled per
pendicularly about twenty feet, and then 
into the creek making from the river. 
Travel was thus rendered extremely dan
gerous for a day or two, but temporary re
pairs have now been effected.

On the afternoon of Wednesday, the 2nd, 
the Episcopalian ladies of Moschelle, not 
far from this place, held a very successful 
tea-meeting on grounds near the church. 
Notwithstanding the heavy rains of the 
morning a large number gathered to par
take of the “ good things ” in store and the 
verdict of all was highly complimentary to 
the progenitors. Sports also had due at- 
téntiou from the young people. The pro
ceeds, amounting to $100, will be devoted 
to the schemes of the church which forms 
a part of the Round Hill parish.

21 6iin all the Furniture to be found in the 
Warerooms. It embraces Parlor and Bed
room Suites and a General Assortment of 
Household Articles usually found requisite 
for the Trade.

Among the special bargains may be found 
Parlor Suites, in plush, from $40 to $75.00 
Ash Bedroom Setts, from $10 to $40.00 
Walnut Setts, with Develle 

Glass Mirrors, complete,
Antique Oak Dining-room setts, $45 to $80 

from $18 to $30.00

FROM 25 CENTS

COAL! COAL!The Colt Stakes.

ELEGANT PATTERNS INAt the races at Amherst on the 9th the 
finest weather of the season greeted the im
mense crowd in attendance. Visitors from 
all points began to pour in early in the day, 
anti continued to arrive up to the after
noon, and Amherst with all its good hotel 
accommodations found it hard to accommo
date the large number present. The track 
was in fine condition,, and at 2 o’clock, the 
time advertised for the first race, the park 
was well filled.

The first race called was the yearlings, 
in which there were six entries, all start
ing. Bell’s Borak took first money, closely 
followed by Etter’s Sir Richard Dewars ; 
Free Trade and Lamy’s Buchanan tied for 
third, dividing the third and fourth money.

' Time, first heat, 1.39f; second, 1.42^. 
Half-mile heats, best 2 in 3.

In the two-year-olds there were six en
tries. Sancho, owned by Gibson, did not 
start. Mahon’s Brazillian took first money, 
with Dewar’s Mayflower a good second, 
Etter’s Franpis P. followed closely for third 
and Bell’s Tansey fourth ; Kirk’s 

_ haha was distanced. Time, 3.01£ first 
Reafc, and 2.54 in the second. Mile heats, 
best 2 in 3.

In the four-year-olds race the most in
terest was manifested. There were five 
horses entered, all starting. This race was 
not finished owing to the lateness of the 
hour, four heats being trotted, Edward 
Blake and Sir Charles each taking two 

^ heats, with Dora Morgan third and Resol
ution fourth. Prince Nelson was distanced 
in the first heat. Best time, 2.39^. Ed
ward Blake and Sir Charles are both sons 
of Peter Blair.

Dinner, Tea, and Toilet Setts,JUST LANDED :

300 tons Hard Coal NEW YORK VERY CHEAP.
§65.00

STOVE AND NUT SIZES. 

100 TONS FRESH MINED
NEW STOCK

BOOTS, SHOES
â SLIPPERS.

Bargains in HATS 

J. W. WHITMAN.

to the very
Side Boards,

TTKnJBHTAKIIVr Cr. OLD MINE SYDNEY. VAs has been the custom of the subscriber for 
years past, he begs to state that he is now in a 
better position than ever before, to give his 
personal attention to the Undertaking busi
ness, and is able to furnish all kinds of Coffins, 
Caskets and Trimmin

September 7 th, 1891.

s.
Competition open to the World. 

Space and Power Free.
400 TONS FRESH MINED

Sabbath-School Picnic at Margaretville.
GOWRIE MINE COAL,KJ. B. REED, Agent.

The Evergreen Sabbath-school held its 
ual picnic at Lily Lake on Thursday, 

thé 3rd inst., anil nineteen waggon-loads 
availed themselves of the opportunity of a 
day’s pleasure at this beautiful resort. 
The boat lying moored to the miniature 
wharf proved a great attraction to the 

, and although not perfectly 
tight she was utilized for th

■ THE LARGEST ASSAY OF SPECIAL 
Attractions ever collected together 

in the Maritime Provinces.

FROM COW BAY, C. B. STEAMSHIP CO.I will deliver the above Coal on cars at a 
LOVV FIGURE. Write for particulars.THE GREATEST MODERN HOUSEHOLD REMEDY

Balloon Ascensions, with Parachute drops.
Splendid Fire Works Displays. 

Electrical and Mechanical Novelties in large 
variety.

Mammoth Concert, with about 250 voices. 
Promenade Concerts daily, (two military and 

four additional bands already engaged. 
One of the best Minstrel Troupes on the Con-

Rooster Orch- atra, (daily),
“ Linus,” a stallion with mane 11 feet long, and
Magical, Conjuring and Punch and Judy 

Shows, daily.
Trained Dogs, Birds, etc.
Numerous Variety Entcrtainm 

character.

DR. KENDRICK’S

WHITE
Ceo. E. Corbitt. STEAMER A COOK BOOK

FREE
crowd air and 

e further
21 tfAnnapolis, August 25th, 1891. CITY OF COLUMBIA.water

enjoyment of the gathering. It was well 
for one boat load in particular that the 
weather was very calm, as, judging from 
the skilful (?) manipulations at the helm, 
one was not led to suppose there were any 
“ old tars ” on board. However, from in
structions shouted from the shore to the 
pilot, doctor and little Captain in charge, 
not to mention the aid received from a 
fence which was built out in the water, the 
party were safely landed. Shortly after 
there was a general scramble for the bas
kets, and partaking of a hearty lunch the 
picnicers started for home, where, with 
the exception of a few spokes, they arrived 
in good order.

st office 
ontreaL

Bj^mailto^any lady sending usher poMinne- 'try OtR CELEBRATED LEAVES

Yarmouth, N. S
Every Saturday, at 6.30 p.m.

on arrival of train from Halifax, Kcntville, 
Annapolis and Digby.

< :tNEW BRAND OF< •f►< *Berwick.

Hymeneal.—The marriage of Miss Lily 
Parker, daughter of J. M. Parker, Esq., 
and granddaughter of Mr. Benjamin Fel
lows, of Bridgetown, to the Rev. Louis 
Doyle Morse, of Nictaux, was the occasion 
of a very large gathering of friends at the 
Berwick Baptist church on Tuesday morn
ing. The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. J. T. Eaton, of Lawrencetown. The 
bride wore a very becoming travelling 
dress of French gray with hat to match. 
The bridesmaid, Miss Gussie Ulsley, was 
similarly attired in navy blue. The groom 
was supported by Mr. Will Curry, of 
Windsor. Through the courtesy of Man
ager Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Morse took 
the Flying Bluenose en.. route for Boston, 
where they will remain a week. Return
ing, tliev will spend a few days in Berwick, 
and thefirst of October will sail from Hali
fax for Bilimpatan, India, via London. 
The bride was the recipient of numerous 
and costly presents from friends, Mission 
Bands, Sabbath-school, etc.

k Live< k

LINIMENT i k< k« k

and of fhe*very best quality. Super- 
sede* all others wherever put upon 
the market. Honest and reliable. 
It contains the most health-giving

< A k FOR NEW YORK,k ents of Novel
kFor all forms of pain this Liniment 

is unequalled, as well as for all

Swellings, Lameness, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Sore Throat, Mumps, 

Headache,- Stiff Joints, &c.

FOR MAN AND BEAST. 

EMOLLIENT AND COUNTER IRRITANT
AT ALL DEALERS PRICE 26 GENTS

< DIRECT,► z Splendid programme ofk Steamer leaves New York from pier 40, 
East River, pMspepflsure^.

Dvispeptfeure 
^ Indijge efton.

l?lon6-sf ending cases of ff

HOUSE K.JLOBSkk Every Tuesday, at 5 p.m.
isfaction.

2 Dealers supplied by J. A. CHIPMAN * CO., 
S Halifax, N. S., or direct from the Mills of
4 HILLIARD & PEPL0W, Peterborough, Ont.

by the Moosepath Driving Park Association.
Purees over $8,000.00.

k
k
► New York to Yarmouth,

Round Trip,
Tickets entitle holders to State Room, 

Berth, and Meals.

*arFreight received and forwarded on through 
bills of lading.

H. H. WARNER, PRESIDENT.

N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager,_

63 Broadway, New York.

$10.50 ÆFOther attractions too numerous to mention 
For full information, address

IRA B. COKNWALL. 
Secretary Exhibition Association.

k 19.00kCattle Disease in England.—À serious 
outbreak of plenro pneumonia is reported 
in Cumberland, Eng., and it is feared that 
valuable pedigree Shorthorns belonging to 
Sir Wilfred Lawson, M. P., are infected. 
The cattle already slaughtered were valueçl 
at $52,500.

What Say They ? 
In popularity increasing. ’ 

the standard. In merit th

k
In reliability 

e first. In fact, 
the best remedy for all summèr complaints, 
diarrhœa, dysentery, cramps, colic, cholera 
infantum, etc., is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. All medicine dealers 
sell it.

20 51

CONSUMPTION. Snug little fortunes have been medeet 
work for ns, by Anne rage, Austin, 
Tex*», end Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio. 
See cut. Others »rc doingmswelL Why 
pot you? Some eem over >400.00 a 
[month. You can do the work end live

uDw spepfleyeff
Price per bottle 35*

(large bettiew four times eip of email.)
° prepared by ft

(Earles K» Short. St JoKiv /v^.
I SOhD EVERYWHERE.

I bare a positive remedy for the above disease; by Its 
ose thousands of eases of the worst kind and of long 
standing have been cured. Indeed so strong Is my faith 
In Its efficacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES FBEE, 
with a VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease to any 
sufferer who win send me their EXPRESS and P.O. address.
T. A. Slocum, M. C., 186 Adelaide 
St., West, Toronto, Ont.

at koto*, wherever you are. Even be
ginners arc easily ranting from $5 to 
ilOe day. All ages. Wo shove you how 
end start you. Can work in 
or all the time. Big money

__________________ ere. Failure unknown among
NEW and wonderful. Particular» Area.

I.HsUlett efc Co., Hor. WHO INsrtlau.'ti.MsUme

—A Hacking Cough disturbs rest. Use 
Baird’s Balsam of Horehound. 24 3i H. PAXTON BAIRD, Proprietor,

WOODSTOCK, N.B.
-W"e would advise all those who are suffer

ing with bronchitis, throat and cheat troubl 
to try Norton’s Magic Liniment. By applying 
flannel wet wit^he liniment twice a week it

PARKER, EAKINS & CO
AGENTS, YARMOUTH, N. S. 

Yarmouth, Aug. 9th, 1891.

—Baird’s Balsam of Horehound is not 
W an experiment ; established over 50 years.
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1891.

She Jtousthold.
'KW.

WEEKLY MONITOR, lake’s Corner.EXHAUSTED VITALITY.Shooting at Rideau Range.

^grintttural. Funny Epc^erience ot^a at apiscttlancmw. ilCfi
London merchants' cup resulted in ft vn.
tor v for Ontario; Quebec was second, M air   _ canrino a**;itoba third, New Brunswick fourth and SoOTniNG.^CLEaMSiNO. «Jb

rifles ; the badge anti SplOO by Lt. Dover, et^p“/„^5vtoms ot Caun-h, SWÉ 

78tli, and badges by Capt. Hartt. ,„0U ae licaaicbu, losingsense S

be selecLtid are Lt. Smith, 8t. John rill es, troubled with any of uueao or
and Send. Smith, 78th. kindred rymrtnme jou havoIn tlu extra series matches prises were ^tai-b^^ou.^lo.e no 
captured by Boml.adicr Campbell and 1)iUIipbalm. Be warned In 
Capt. Adams, Halifax garrison artillery, time, nogleoted cold in l^ad 
Stiff Serg.. Hali, 79th, Lieut. Ross, 7_A {emits fi^Camrrh. followed 
Sorgt. Lordly. Lient. MoAvity, l apt. ^^b/iu^rugglsu.or soul ■ 
Hartt, Color-Sergt. Henderson, 1 nvate paid, on rcceipo oiprloe W

ts&'sz tears»
Moffat ami Lieut Flowers, H. O. A.

In Labrador.

New York World : Labrador appears to 
be something on the order of champagne 
frappe—all foe around the edges but with 
life and warmth within. The great draw
back of the country, however, as reported 
by the Bowdoin exploring expedition, is 
the massive and morose mosquito. which 
swarms multitudinously on its interior 
plateau. The proportions of this monster 
were not taken, the expedition thinking it 
better to take its own departure, but

milE SCIENCE OF LIFE, A 
JL the great medical work 
of the age on Manhood, cS
Nervous and Physical Do- B
bility, Premature Decline, (St
Errors of Youth, and tho m
untold miseries consequont 
thereon, 300 pages, 8 to., ™hb 
126 prescriptions for ull disease.1*. Cloth, lull 
gilt, only $1.0», by mail, sealed. Illustrative 
sample free to all young and middle-aged 
men. Fend now. The Gold end Jewelled 
Medal awarded to the author hy the National 
Medical Association. Address P. 0. Box 1895, 
Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. II. PARKER, grad- 
daté of Harvard Medical College, 25 years 
practice in Boston, who may be consulted con- 
Sdentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man. 
OBoe, No. 4, Buienoh 8t. _______

1 Can Coughing be Prevented by Will Power?

n _ , y « Dr. Brown Sequard, in one of his lectures,
Windsor & Annapolis lieu W y I With reference to a check on sneezing,

rri-_ rPoVllp coughing, etc., says: Coughing can be
IIjULw -L c.L yjx• I stopped by pressing on the nerves on the 

lips in the neighborhood of the nose, 
jj I Sneezing may be stopped by the same 
<2 I mechanism. Pressing in the neighborhood 
g I of the ear right In front of the ear may 

stop coughing. Pressing very bard on top 
of the month is also a means of stopping 
coughing, and many say the will has im- 

There arc many other af-

That poverty is no bar to the marriage 
relation is evidenced by the number of im* 
pecunious persons who seem desirous of 
sharing each other’s misery. Among col
ored people especially, it seems to be held 
that two can hght the wolf better than one, 
even when they do not possess a dollar or 
the security even of steady employment.
All they have is spent in preparation for 
the nuptials. Sometimes it happens that 
they have not enough remaining to fee the 
minister. When Rev. Charles Coleman, 
now a popular Baptist Clergyman of Phila
delphia, w as pastor at East New York, L.
I., a young colored man called on him one 
wet and dismal day, and standing upon his 
doorstep while the rain, dripped from his 
clothing and ran in tiny rivulets down the 
seams made by smiles and grins in his 
otherwise smooth and ebony face, told him 
ho wanted to be married. But “de young, 
lady ” was not feeling very well and dia 
not wish to risk her delicate health by go
ing out in such a storm. Could Mr. Cole
man oblige by calling at a designated hour 
that afternoon ’ At the appointed time 
the clergyman presented himself at the 
one-story frame shanty to which he had 
been directed. It appeared to contain only 
two rooms. The first one—-a combination 
of parlor and kitchen—was filled by a dusky 
group of men and maidens, who, from a 
perfect Babel, lapsed into the dumbness of 
curiosity when the minister entered—the 

be mg broken only by the occasional 
explosive giggle of some young miss, fol
lowed by the sudden sympathetic titter of 
the assembly. Meanwhile all eyes were 
steadily fixed on the clergyman, who was 
thus compelled to endure certain of tho 
sensations of the pillory while the bride’s 
belated preparations were going forward.

’ After considerable delay the door
number two opened, and in flaming red 
dress, wearing enormous plated ear-pen
dants, the dusky Diana made her appear
ance on the arm of the bridegroom, whose 
time had evidently been most lately occu
pied in drying oat liis wardrobe and ad
justing a brilliant scarf to a very large 
shirt collar. As they took their places in 
the center of the room the company snick
ered immoderately, the bride hung her 
head, and the bridegroom carefully strok
ed his mustache with his forefinger and 
thumb. The service was impressively 
ducted, as was the clergymau’s wont, until 
he came to that portion of it wherein he 
a8ked •

“ Do you---------------solemnly promise,
etc., to take this woman to be your law
fully wedded wife ?”

“ Ya-yas !” said the bridegroom. But 
as he uttered the word, alack, his mus
tache became detached from his lip and 
fell on the floor at his feet ! The guests 
burst into roars of laughter. The men held 
their aides and squirmed in contortions of 
risibility, and the girls choked themselves 
with aprons and pocket-handkerchiefs. 
Stooping, hastily, the bridegroom picked 
up the mustache and put it in his vest poc
ket,and the surprised (not to say perplexed) 
clergyman, with the best grace he could 
command, went on with the ceremony.

At its conclusion the bridegroom took 
him aside and explained that the bride had 
insisted oh his wearing a mustache to over
come bis youthful appearance. “But de 
paste wall mean ; ^wouldn't stick,” he 
added ruefully. Continuing, in a pathetic 
undertone, he said : “ I’se very much ’blig- 
ed fo’ y o’ a marryin' me, dominie ; but Lae 
sorry I’se got no money. Hows’ever ef y o’ 
want a job* o’ kalsominin’ yo’ sen* fo’ me. 
I’se a boss hand ou de kalsomine.”

Blindness In Horses.From The Flathead Country.
This is a subject of very general impor- 

It lias been stated that blindnes is 
horses in America

newA TRIP ACROSS THE MOUNTAINS TO TIIE
BUM-TOWNS AND BIO

■
KLDORA—BOOM tance. Commencing Tuesday, August 4th, 1891.CROPS OP WICKEDNESS.
We are permitted to take the following 

letter written by

more prevalent among 
than among those of other countries. If 
this ia the case the causes of the evil should 
be Investigated, and removed If possible, 

U U a fact that blindness 
horses in Ohio

§>•*

||i
going west. J

i1

extracts from a private 
Mr. W. F. Noyes, who with the P. A. 
Martin railroad crew has just crossed the 
Rocky Mountains to continue the line of 
the Great Northern west of that division. 
Mr. Noyes says of the trip across the 
tains, which took six days.

We started one bright morning at 5 
o'clock, making 20 miles by sundown and 
camping beside a stream of Ice-water. In 
fact we found nothing but ice-water streams 
on our whole journey. They

hi I

awithout delay.

1 i sis more prevalent among 
than those of any other section of country.

of blindness are attributed in 
to overfeeding, the horses in

À.M.A.M. A.M. P.M.The causes 
great measure 
Ohio being notoriously fat.

It is a common practice in that State to 
force the fat upon horses intended for sale

mense power, 
fectioua associated with breathing which 

be stopped by the same mechanism that 
stops the heart’s action. In spasms of the 

terrible thing in chii-
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102 Middleton—dp.!.I *2.0Qi 1100 8 JO and whose life was made up of sunshine
ill i5îïïi8v'jtOWn ! ill2) 3'\i and peace, gave the following sensible and
116 Bridgetown........ I..........! ji 43 4 05 I impressive advice to a married pair of her
ii«! ItoSSdhi!!10 12-os 'i* acquaintance. The advice ia so good and so
1301 Annapolis ar., 1.00; 12 201 5 00 — I well 6Uited to all married i>eople, as well as

I those who intend enteriug that state that 
3^3 ’J I we here publish it for the benefit of such 

I persons : Preserve sacredly the privacies 
i | rjl J of your own house, your married state, and 

your heart. Let no father or mother, sister

<■ ! 6 05 3 23t I 1 :: 326 116 38 3 45 * caU6 28

6 45

618
4 8É I glottis, wliich is

4 16 <iren, and also in whooping cough, it is 
' 4 .VJ I possible to afford relief by throwing cold 
*6 17 I water on the feet, or by tickling the soles

5 25 I of the feet, which produces laughter, and 
5 je I at the same time goes to the matter that is 
5 43 I producing the spasm, and arrests it almost

I would not say that we can al- 
will; but in

m 8.45 7 40
by stuffing them principally with Indian 
corn, and keeping them, without much ser-

7 5015DEALERS IN AND M A N VFACTURKRS OFmm »are conveni- 8 00

I MONUMENTS, - TABLETS, 
HEADSTONES. &C„

»to be right in theently located and 
proper place whenever a person is thirsty.

have been blessed

vice, in warm, close stables. This method 
of feeding soon fattens a horse, but at the 

time its digestive functions are injur-

8 in 9 00 
812 915

8 25 9 35
I never saw as lino as we VJLMKLE BEIL EMIsame

ed by the treatment. It ia now believed 
that the blindness can be traced to a sym
pathetic relation between disorder of tho 
digestive organs and the brain, and that 
through the latter the optic nerve becomes 
diseased and ends in destroying the vision.

Blindnesa is also frequently transmitted 
to offspring, and thus an evil, fast oviginat- 

uatural

Tho trail we followed 
along the banks of the streams and 

the summit or main

9.tbwith this summer. 10 in8 27 
*8 31 10 20 5 50—IN—For Sale. j at once.

Ï05 ways prevent cough by 
"ti 18 j many instances these things arc possible, 
6 _'7 j and if you remember that in bronchitis and 
0 38 pneumonia, or any acute affection of the
6 45 lungs, hacking or coughing greatly in-
7 <KI creases the trouble at times, you can easily

j see how important it is for the patient to 
I try to avoid coughing as best he can.

through valleys, to 
divide, where water flows east on one side 
and west on the other, and where it follows 
the course of a small stream which grows 
larger as it takes in the spring and 
tain streams until it becomes a large river 

We crossed and re-

American & Italian Marble.
Marble, Granite, anri Freestone

■a
§11 10

8 19
fTYHK subscribers invite bids for the pur- 
_L chase of the following property, be

longing to the estate of J. B. Reed & Sons,

'9 02 
*9 08

11 15911

MONUMENTS,moun-
silencc

TSlZE factory

so called. The building is 140 x W feet, 
throe stories high, with a cellar under the 
same. This factory is equipped with all 
the newest and most improved machinery 
used in the manufacture of First-class Fur
niture, including a 33-horse power engine 
and toiler, two dry houses, steam elevator, 
etc., etc. The whole factory and the dry 
houses are heated with steam pipes, with 
water on each fiat.

enough is known to warrant the 
that until the science of gunnery is further 
advanced the interior of Labrador is a good 
place to keep away from.

assurance
12 40 

*12 55 
tl 05

known as Big River, 
crossed it on pole bridges and at the 
last crossing we found a large tine bridge 
nearly as long as the Mississippi river bridge 

at St. Cloud.
It would be a hard matter to describe the 

wonderful sights and beautiful 
Our trail wound around mountain

ing in disease, almost becomes a 
defect by hereditary descent. Errors in 
feeding horses, as is well known, also pro
duce blind staggers, stomach staggers, and Regina Ripples,
organic dU^se o, the brain; therefore ^
greatest care should be exercised to feed- s [ecljllg] but now I am entirely well 
ing them. and healthy, having also a good sp|ietite

In order to prevent the spread of horse which I did not have previously. —Mrs. 
recommended that when- T. Davis, Regina, N W. T.

IS THE WIOST GRACEFUL STYLES.

lerOur chargea are reason
able In every respect, and we 
guarantee perfect satisfaction 

favor us with
Keep Your Troubles Sacred.2 10

Kangs
Wilm of roomto all who may 

their patronage.
J. Hoyt.

Bridgetown. N. ^___________ •-----------------

96

A, Hoyt.many 
scenery.
sides where it had been cut into the solid 
rock just wide enough for a single team. 
I don’t know what the consequence would 
be if a person should meet a team coining 
in the opposite direction from his. The 
only way out of the fix would l>e to take 
the wagon to pieces and stow in the cracks 

We could look down from

lu-

blindness, it is
ever the animal ahowa the least symptoms i pRIN(,K (}EOBr,K pAID Ors.—A London 
of the disease, it should be kept on a light ^-.ys : “ Prince George of V ales,
diet of liav and oats. A horse may bel untU now lieutenant commander of the 
maintained to good condition on ^^nJ gunboat^

of hay and five pounds of oats tor dauj | ^ tho and has been promoted to
feed. In breeding horses it is also 
mended that all animals showing the least 
symptoms of organic disease be rejected. I Ireland’s chop kuixed.

One of the first symptoms incident to Dublin, Sept. 8—The Frnman < Jowr- 
j F readily todlay says the wheat drop in some of

. , the districts of Ireland arc, owing to recent
notice, is the disposition of the animal 10 raiuy weather, “only fit for litter. lota- 
raise his fore legs unnecessarily high, while toea ftrc getting black, and the blight is 

drawn back I general. Barley and oats .are rotting.

THE WAREHOUSE
46 X 28 feet, two stories high, with an Up
holstering Shop attached, 30 x 24 feet, two 
stories high.

HECTOR MaeLEAN, 
ROBERT BATH,

Assignees.

N. B.—Tho old unsettled accounts of 
the estate are now in the hands ot" » J. 1’., 
who lias instructions to sue . very account 
without further notice.

SEASON OF ’89-’90
rixilE subscriber dofliroe to luf(-i the gen- 
X vrai public that ho has now en hand at 
the late rbre of BALCOM A NIXON, a tine

!
1

I going east.
: 1

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.the rank of commander.”recoin-
yand crevices, 

these places hundreds of feet into a stream, 
and often we were directly over the rail
road grade, the workmen blasting out rocks 
regardless of our softy. In one place they 

blasting above us and we were obliged 
very strong language in order to have 

them quit until we got our outfit by. I 
would think it impossible to climb or go 
down the hills with teams attached to 

it done. Some

i <--------— „ __ . or brotnur, ever presume to come between
'30 y°u tw0 or share the joys or sorrows
....... I that belong to you two alone. With God’s

’ j help build your own quiet world, not allow- 
• • • j ing your dearest earthly friend to be the 

j j confidant of aught that concerns your 
I domestic peace ; let moments of alienation,

....... I if they occur, be healed at once. Never,
....... j no never, speak of it outside, but to each

other confess, and all will come out right. 
.......! Never let the morrow’s sun find you at

Cloth-in Dry Goode. Grocor'.os, Heady-made 
ing-. Boot» and SLue.-t, Crockery ward, Hard
ware, etc., and IK.!- bo will ■ Qer them in 
keeving with all other «loaler-.

Country Produce of oP- kinds taken 
change ; : good., and ;ho very highest 
market nrioe always aU„.ed..KL

j m a Nie taux Fall», Nov. 12th, 18s'-- _ ____ _
Sm domic
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blindness, which any person may MacLkan k Lath.

1891. 1891.at the same time, the ears are
and forth in quick euoeeaeion, and time _Einpty aluhe water cans and trough, 
giving sure evidence that the sagacious am- foryc(;icken8 at night, an.l do not re
mal ie sounding the ground over which he til| aftcr tire fowls have been fed in tlie 
travels. These are the prmcipal ideas ad-1 morning. _ _ _

ced by most veterinarie, respecting the _ ^ ,g convcuiu„t ou evcry
cause of horse blindness in onr ®on”tI^’ farm, and may bo secured by a well 
and a mode of arresting the spread of the I pOUjtry yard, 
evil. I ---------

7 5ii

Br. J. WOODBURY S
- wagons if I had not

bare rocks nearly perpendicular, re- OLLYRSUMquiring "five span of mules and our very best 
at that, to haul a wagon with 500 or 

600 pounds. I was obliged to walk nearly 
the entire distance, as a horse could not 

such roads, except in ccr-

m ■2.3*1 J variance. Review and renew your vow ; 
5 13 I it will do you good, and thereby your souls 
5 50 2.50 J will go together, cemented in that love

which is stronger than death, and you will 
become truly one.

5 30 2.35
;& :

JUST ARRIVED i
BLACK SILKS,

IK* i
There are some other causes of this dis- 

ease which appear more evident, any of I
which are perfectly capable of removal. J Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla,
Blind horses are more common in cities when she was a Child, toe cried for Castorla, 
than in the rural districts. This is prinei- when she bocanu- Miss, sho clung to Castorla, 
pally caused by bad stables. Many of I when she bad Children, she gave them Castoria, 
them have underground cellars, and, with | 
few exceptions, all stables
They do not admit a sufficient quantity of |___
fresh air for ventilation and respiration, 
and this always tends to injure the 
of the animals. Light is as essential to ti c 
health of horses as that of men, and yet 
most stables are nearly as dark as dungeons.
It would be far better for most of the horses 
in our cities to be kept in open sheds than 
in the stables commonly provided for them.

I am also positive that eye-blinds of the

Mate New, Rich Blood!
lv appendages, they should be abaudviica i plllg Wond« rful diurw-orv. No ctkrrs
entirely. The open bridle has become nSmll.r’c:'.Kïï: ïhe'ilu’litaifoo'-îrcmnd'kch 
more common, but it should universal. ÏArS VgA
Tight, close collars, which equeexe the eyes «'“ïî'ï tKg
of horses in putting them on are also very t
injurious to tlie eyes of the animale, lj______ ;--- --------------------------------------------------
have known one case of permanent injury 
to the eyes of an excellent horse from this 

Carriage and draught horses should 
be provided with divided collars, secured 
either at the top or bottom, so that they
are not required to be forced over the J Between DANIEL CLARK, • Plaintiff, 

of the animals. —Ar. 1. H orld.

16 03
black satins, SORE EYES, 16 09carry a person on 

tain places whore we went through timber 
There arc millions of

6 22 

635Black Silk-Warp Henrietta Cloths, Water Impurities and Fevers.

The popular mind can not be too ranch
■ ••• I awakened to the production of typhoidal 
iX! I fever by the pollution of streams with sew-

• - I age. An instance is quoted cf a village in 
. ! England, beautifully situated, where lately,

■ " j among a population of two hundred, there 
4.40 were thirty cases of typhoid fever. The 
.... neglect to make cesspools water-tight, so

I that there is no check to the percolation of 
fæcal matter into the soil, and thence into 
the wells, whence drinking water is ob
tained, is also noted. The following sug
gestive anecdote is related apropos of the 
latter danger : “A gentleman living in a 
country-house, found for several days the 
coffee and tea, and most of the cooked food,

'«J Lasted strongly of caibolic acid. On in
quiring into the cause of this he found that 
his servant had been disinfecting the ‘sink*

F. I. SHAFFNtR, JhMk A-apo:i. Co.. K.S. .m/Haincnbmu Railw„y ‘closet’ with the liquid solution
----- c l Anna pc Im at 6.10 a.m. and 1.20 p.m.. and. which had found its way from those places

A. e Y ru : nut s.20 o.m.. and 2.00 p.m. into the well from which the water used by 
cal - Yii-n ‘iiiih^x'cry'r^mada^'wêiinesdîri” the family was obtained. It thus turned 

Kri; ’ .. i-SS?îdS ’>”o'Æuo3"°feaves St. out that this gentleman and hid family bad 
John daily fur Diguv and Annapolis; Return- been all along diinking sewage-tainted 

s-rndw'-V-SprA1-' b5' “ water, which unpleasant fact was only dis
John evei/MoSda^1wSato'rtS covered by the irruption of the carbolic 
and Saturday for East port and Boston, and on acid.
Tuosday and Friday u steamer leaves St. ----------—---- ---------------

anle^'-MAro/ lc°v^”st. John every What Keeps Women Yocku. A woman _ 
tesday at 3 n.m., for East port. Bar Harbor ia happy just in proportion as she is content, j 

“Trains of""the Canadian I'aeific Railway writes Edward W. Bok, in the September
leave St. John at 6.25 a.m..Ladies' Home JourTiat. The sun has a way 
ceptcd. and at 8.to p.m. dail? for Bangor. 1 ort-
bind and Boston, and for Montreal at 10.50 p.m. of changing the spots upon which it shines, 

'r'hro^h tickets byThe various routes on Eale Especially is this true of our land, where 
11 stations. ^ ^ VMPBFI1 one UP to-day and down to-morrow, and

General Manager and Secretary, vire verm. The wisest.woman is she who
K. SUTHERLAND, trusts in a to-morrow, but never looks for

Resident Manager._______ _ , , . , , , . -,
it. To sit down and wish that this might-
be, that that would lie different, does a 
woman no good. It does her harm in that 
it makes her dissatisfied with herself, un
pleasant to her friends, and makes her old 
before her time. Happiness is not always one 
increased in proportion to enlarged success.
This may sound like an old saw, and I 
think it is, but there is a world of wisdom 
in many an old proverb just the same. 
Contentment is a great tiling to cultivate. 
There would be fewer premature-old women 
in the world if it was given more of a trial 
and it became a more universal quantity in 
womanhood.
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X. B. -Trains ore rim on Eastern Standard 
Timv one hour added will give Halifax time. 
Trains run daily, Sunday excepted.

* f * § Indicates that trains stop only 
when signalled, or when there are passen
gers to set «lown. Full-faced figures show 
where trains cross or pass.

ns of the Cornwallis Valley 
leave Kent-ville at 10.40 a.m. and 3.10 
Canning nng Kingsport.

Trim nie Nova Scotia Central Railway 
. V Middct: n at 2.30 p.m., for Bridgewater

Debility of the Eyelids, et 
in this preparatlo

Most Prorap!. Certain, and Efficient Remedy,
VKLVARKO ONLY liX

p ■ sufifFNEP Vlddteton Annapoils Co., h a.
Solti by all tiruufUt».

Price, 23 cents per bottle.

on the flats, 
feet of the finest yellow pine, spruce, fir, 
cedar and lamarac timber along Big river.

immense size, often

1 45, 12 40 
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4 55! 1 20

n a
Novelty Cloth, Serges,

Costume Cloths,
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. .. 5 17 a.
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5 40 2 35

The trees grow to an 
measuring 4 to 6 feet in diameter and 200 
to 300 feet high. The worst hill we had to 
climb is the mouth of Rooky Canyon. We 
had been told by everyone we passed what 
a terrible hill this was, so had our nerves 
all strung up for the last great hill. We 
got over safely, coming immediately into 
fine heavy timber for about two miles, then 
suddenly out upon an open prairie culti
vated and fenced, with many tine farm 
houses in view. It seemed good to see the 
home-like appearance, as we had not l>een 
in civilization for four months. We camped 

farm house wheic I got all the sweet

EMBROiDERY MUSLINS, 155 l.'.
are too small. 7 37

7 40
8 00

In white, black, aivl black and w hite.

Tucked and- Fancy Muslins.
the CELEBRATED - 06

P^RSOJft
r»ILtSV

- ISIT.i.ten (.'otiv i «, )• .anpelvtt
Mantle Cloths, Lace Curtains, 

HatA, Bonnets. Feathers, 
Flowers, Ribbons. Gloves,

Hosiery, Corsets, Ktc.

health 8 20 He Got the Job.
S 35 He called at the house and asked if she 

had any carpets to beat, adding that he 
had been in the business over twenty years.

“ How much to beat the parlor carpet !” 
she asked.

“ One dollar.”
“ Why, that's awful ! There was a man 

here yesterday who offered to do the job 
for fifty cents.”

“ Exactly, madame ; but how was he 
prepared ?”

“ He had a club in his hand.’’
He intended to take w

8 48

—Also an elegant assortment of 
Bltv.-k Dress T: inm.i- qa and Ouaim its. NO HUMBUG!to HO PUFF!

t'l tba It profoa?^8 to bo.

L. 0. WKEELutK. A PF.SFFOT DYE
Lawrcncctown, April 6lh. 189»._____ by ITr-.f-lv-, Uray. or any

air. o a .let Ulack or Dark
bo ratiulrod. rendering !t «oft 

ind of a rich glossy.

as If 
red H

changing 
other colo 
A ul.urii. at* may 
and rl.k.v In 
,natural appearance.

Price. 50 cH Sold by all druggists.
PRODUCE. RailwTrainear a

nri'.k I could drink ; it seemed as though 
milk never tasted so good before. The 

to bo contented and

m ■ t
“ I presume so. _ w

tlie carpet out on a vacant lot, didn’t he ?’
“ Yes, sir ; our yard is too small, you 

know.”
“ That is tapestry Brussels carpet. It 

It has numerous holes in

mKAXKIKG a generous pu one n>r incir 
I valued favors in the jnlsi , we take this 

opportunity of soliciting a continuance of 
their patronage.

people here appear
It is ft comparatively 

I found men who had taken up
prosperous, 
country, as
fine timber and farm land within four miles 
of*Kalli3pell only last fall. The yellow 
pine and heavy umarae arc sometimes won
derful on these claims. We are clearing 
the right of way and to-day cut down pine 

that would make 1,500 feet of good 
lumber. It seems a great pity to destroy 
such timl»cr, but we are obliged to burn it 
on the right of way. There are portable saw 
and shingle mills located near by which are
doing a fine business, the lumber being Firmness, kindness and patience are PUBLIC AUCTION, 
taken away as fast as cut. three of the essential elements in the make- ^ t^e Df the County of Annapolis,

The soil here is a rich, sandy loam, and Up 0f W1y oue who is a succc.-s in handling | or deputy, at the premises, on 
grain grows to be the most perfect of its horge8- Without the first a man would
kind. Wheat is very large and plump; , naturaiiy be a failure. The condition of 
oats well. I never » such oata-atoul the horse when under the subjection of a at «k'gïïTd
twice the siae of the Minnesota grain. It man is unnatural, although no domvslu , ^ Jiul^,,. Sa\-n:y, M.^r< : t x-'.li;-

■ u the licst in the world and bring, 3 cents anjmrtl aubmiU to its surroundings more cio in tbe Supreme Court, on the 14th day
Potatoes are SJ cents a lb. „raccfunv an(l carefully. To control him Qf July, 1S91, unless the amount due plain-

perfectly the one doing it must be ".asu-r .^together with his costs of suit ts pro- 
of the situation under all circumstances. qî,e right, title,
A firm man will prevent disasters whore a perty of the above defendant as trustee of 
faint one would fail. When a horse is to the real estate of late John M. Wade, and 
he brought under subjection it must be ^L* wUe

be done by conquering his will and not i herein, of both che follnwiug described 
It would be a dismal failure if parcels of Marsh Land, situate in the Up-

the reverse were true. As to the second per Belle Isle marsh in Granville, the same
i . , - a M tL. mnr„ this the being descril>ed arid lK.uuded as follows,element, kindness, the more ol thn. the I ^ ^ ^ _

better. No horse was ever spoiled or in- qqlc yr3t parcel being bounded north- 
jured by kind treatment. There ia no war,uy by tho Granville highway, east- 
animal upon the mind of which kindness wardiy by the Morrison Brook and the 

^ I (bourses thereof, and along the southern end
will make a greater impression than upon ^ cerfdt, other lautls to ,he west line of
that of the horse. Without the latter, |an(^8 formerly of the estate- of late Isrcul 

hope for success in Rent ; thence northwardly along ^ the line 
handling horses. The man who can patient- of said Bent lands to the northern end 
ly develop the good traits of an animal and e‘j "{ aai(“ ‘ 8*^ lands'1 to glands

discourage the vicious ones, has it wiMim formerly of the estate of late Timothy 
his power to change the horse of bad habite Ruggles, E*q., thence northwardly along 
into one that will bo valuable. These the line of said Buggies; lands to the Gran- 

, j ville highway, containing by estimation,
points are certainly apparen y ejeven acrcs> more or less,
thinking man, and the “ three graces The second parcel hieing situate as afore- 
ahould lie acquired, if not already possess- said, and Wginning at the dyke which 
ed, by ail. who have the management °f ifand^t“m^of^to

horses to look after. John Parker's marsh and running south
---------------•--------------- eighty-two degrees cast to a point nine

rods distant on a right angle; thence north 
, . , . p. e I four degrees west the distance of ninety

thrown from the barn and there left *or I ro^g (G ^he upper creek, which is the south- 
two or three years to rot, and by the time ern boundary of the parcel of marsh land 
it is sufficiently rotted to spread upon the herein before described ; thence westward- 
aoii, the rains have,cached it noli, it
nearly worthless. W e also see on many merly owncq hy late John Parker ; thence 
farms large piles of buckwheat straw in southward along said John Parker marsh 
the fields, just as it came from the thresh- eighty-eight rods to the place of beginning, 
e, ,ln some instances it is burned to I eontaW™,two rod, and twenty- 

it out of the way.) Now, the question Terms of sale will be 10 per cent, at the 
how can this poor hay and this gale, and remainder ou delivery of the Deed.

J. A YARD MORSE,
Sheriff’s Office, Bridgetown.

'
No STABLE should Ug_W'_thouI

is badly worn, 
it. It would make a great show in getting 
"t out and in there. Out on the lot it 
would give you away to everyone who ask
ed who the crapet belonged to. Is that 
the wa)f to do a job of this sort ?”

‘ How do you do ?”
“ I take the carpet out through the alley. 

I wdiee! it home. I beat it in a yard sur
rounded by a high board fence, and while 
” am returning it, all nicely rolled up and 
covered with a cloth, if any one asks me 
what I have I replv that it is a velvet car
pet for No. 224 Blank street. If no one 
asks me any questions I call at houses on 
either side of you and ask if they have just 
ordered a new Wilton. They watch me 
and see me come in here. Madapic, in the 
language of the Greek, do you twig ?”

Hty was given the job.

PUBLIC AUCTION Dr. J. WOODBURY’S—REi’ikiVLttS 0 /--•
Apple*. Plum*. Pear#» lint 1er,

Liy«* Moe'i, VcgeintlfH. 
in fact, everything in the way *>f Country 

Produce. HORSE._OF_

MARSH LANDS !
FOSTER, FOSTER & Co. IlNIlVIEIMTAND

MORRISON o WADE, ■ Defendant, Foot of Bell’s Lane, Halifax N.B. John
Ste

TuNOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.Management ot Horses. TO BE SOLD BY

equally tflicac-iou« for the removal of
splints! curbs, bog spavins,

In all ca-Ki of Brui»o or Strain cf the Joint* and Ten
don-, and Enlargements of any and every dceenptton. 

Q-ven interuaily, it will promut y relieve and remove ary 
and every character of

OUGH, ENLARGEMENT ol the GLANDS, 
AFFECTIONS of the KIDNEYS, etc,

LEWIS K. LANDERS, of Nietaux, in 
the County uf Annapolis, farmer, having 
by deed dated the seventh day of July, 
A. 1). 1891, assigned all his real estate to 
to me, in trust, t « » dihpope or t In same, and 
after payment of certain preferential 
claims, apply the proceeds thereof towards 
the payment pro rata of the respective 
claims of the creditors who shall execute 
said Deed of Assignment within sixty days 
from the date thereof,—

NOTICE is hereby given that the said 
deed lies at my office in Middleton, in the 
County aforesaid, for inspection and signa
ture of all parties interested, and a dupli
cate thereof is on file and recorded in the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds for the said 
County of Annapolis.

ROBERT

dal

THURSDAY, SEPT. 24, 1891

C 01 YARMOUTH S.S, GO.'01
(J I (LIMITED.) U I

! Down the Tree.

There were eight or ten of us on the 
platform of a railroad station in Tennessee 
waiting for the train, and by and by some 

called attention to a woman seated on 
a barrel and smoking a pipe with great

What big feet,” said
“ How stupid she looks,” added a second.
“ Bet a dollar she doesn’t know A from 

Z !” put in a third.
Half a dozen people had had their say, 

when a “ native,” who had been whittling 
away at a shingle and sitting with his feet 
dangling off the platform, turned about 
and called to the woman :

** Mary, is the shotgun in the cart ?”
“ Yep.”
“ You’un tote it along y ere !”
“ What fur ?”
“ Got to shute some of these ’uns fur 

talkin’ ’bout you ! Drap some extra buck
shot in the bar’Is !”

Mary didn’t go, however. Six a 
rendered in six seconds, and t_

a pound now 
now; cabbage 8 cents a lb.; onions 7 to 8 
cents; whisky 25 cents a drink (so the boys 
say), and cigars two for 25 cents, 

sell six for five cents.

6Dd in our prev^hny Haree ™i( l* ™Mlibly

a Cough which cannot be removed byjhl§# #interest and pro- msame as

Criticize it closely ; carrftiUr vatch. mark, and note its vf- 
focte,ami, iionvstiy judgin,:.-t on its nwrits.yuu wiUb^com-
&uoi'i;»rJVE wWhoV-?"-?1 AU, E

Prlw, 85 eeou p<«r Wvttlp. Sold by ell druggiet*.
F.L. SheHner, Prop., Middleton. Annapolis Co.. N S.

you aee
lint of all tlie wild, rough ^towna, Dem- 

eraville takes the pudding. It ia located 
Flat head river, a stream larger than strength.

the Mississippi at St. Cloud and very deep. 
Steamers come up from the lake, which :s 
30 miles from Ravalli on the N. P. R. R., 
and freight is brought in by this route. 
The town consists of 150 or more buildings, 
mostly shanty or cheap frames, and nearly 

is a saloon or gambling place. I

I VHINNEY,
Assignee.

J. G. if. Parker, Solicitor 
Middleton. July 18t.h. ]H8i. 16

REAL ESTATE SALE! Bath Brothers' livery Stable. THE SHORTEST AND BEST ROUTE 
BETWEEN

Cure For Round Shoulders. —Round 
shoulders are almost unavoidably accom
panied by weak lungs, but many are cured 
by the simple and easily-purformed exercise 
of raising one’s self upon the toes, leisurely, 
in a perpendicular position, with his heels 
together and the toes at an angle of forty- 
five degrees. Drop the anus lifeless at the 
sides, animating and raising the chest to 
its full capacity muscularly, the chin well 
drawn in. Slowly raise up on the balls of 
the feet to the greatest possible height, 
thereby exercising all the muscles of the 
legs and body ; come 
position without swaying the body back
ward out of the perfect line. Repeat the 
exercise, first on one foot then on the other.

THE undersigned invite tenders until 
August 1st, 1891, for the purchase oi the 
following properties, being a part of the 
estate of J. B. Reed & Sons. T irst :

Nova Scotia aM Uniiofl States.
THE QUICKEST TIME.

every one
counted 11 saloons all in a row, aod I am potence, 
told by ooo of the boys who took in the 
town, that there arc 35 saloons and eleven 
disreputable houses. They have very rc- 

tly incorporated the town and will in 
some of this

prîf'Y ETA Rtf
3no man can

]w N pologiea 
;he hue-THE DOUBLE DWELLING, l| 15 TO 17 HOUHS BETWEEN YAK* 

MOUTH AND BOSTON.

STEEL STEAMERS

were
band accepted each and every one and said :

“ You’un needn’t tote that ar’ gun over 
yerc ! These ’uns hev come down the tree !”

now occupied by Dr. F. S. Primrose and 
Messrs. J. B. and XV. E. Reed. Second :

Sp
all probability do away with 
evil.

THE REED HOMESTEAD,I see no reason why this valley would 
not support a good-sized city, as it is a good 
farming country with plentiful rains, good 
timber in abundance, coal mines at or near 
Columbia Falls, seven mile» from our camp, 
and the greatest market prices over heard 
of. Carpenters get $3 a day, and board 
and wages in all lines are very good.

Passengers conveyed to all parte of thecoun- 
try ill ressonfiblc rates.

Teams in waiting at all trains.
SI Male or Double Team* for W eddlnir 

JPm'Ileu Furnished nt Short Nolle© 
ttml Fitted up in Beat Style.

Livery Stable opposite Rink.
W. C. BATH.

YARMOUTH She Might Take Her Feet With Her.now occupied l>y Mr. John Hcaly, under 
lease for one year from May 1st, 1891. 
The private street, extending from Gran
ville Street to Jeffrey Street, as well as 
the lumber yard, will lx; reserved from the 
latter property.

We do not bind ourselvt 
lowest or any tender.

—AND—
A good old minister in Scotland is no 

stickler for etiquette, and likes his visits 
to the members of his flock to be as infor
mal and as homely as possible ; but he has 
a great regard for truth, and is invariably 
down on those whom he detects in any 
deviation therefrom.

Recently calling unexpectedly on a widow 
who lives in a cottage on the outskirts of 
the village, he surprised her in the midst 
of washing a lot of clothes. She hurriedly 
hid behind a clothes-horse, and told her 
little boy to say that she was out.

The visitor knocked at the door. “ Well, 
Jamie,” he said, “ and where’s your moth
er ?” “ My mother’s no’ in ; she’s doon 
the street on a message,” replied the lad 
with promptness. “Indeed ! replied the 
minister, with a glance at the bottom of 
the screen. “ Well, tell her I called ; »nd 
say that the next time she goes down to 
the village she might take her feet with 
her !” _________ <

BOSTON
(Until further notice,) 

of these steamers will leave Yarmouth 
for Boston

again into a standingILS. BATH.—We often see large piles of straw
to accept the BRIDGETOWN. every Tuesday, Wednesday, 

Friday and Saturday Evenings after arrival 
of the train of the Western Counties 
way. Returning, will leave Lewis’ Wharf, 
Boston, at II a. m., every Monday, Tues
day, Thursday and Friday mornings, mak
ing close connections at Yarmouth with 

* W. C. Ry. and Coach Lines for all ports of 
Nova Scotia.

These are the fastest steamers plying be
tween Nova Scotia and the United States, 
and form the most pleasant route between 
above points, combining safety, comfort 
and speed.

Regular mail carried on both steamers. 
Tickets sold to all points in Canada, and to 
New York via Fall River Line, and New 
York and New England. Railway.

For all other information apply to W. C., 
W. & A., and N. S. Central Railway agents,

Talmage And the Human Voice.

Rev. T. De Witt Talmage is fond of any 
story that will illustrate a sermon or beau
tify a moral. Here is one that he tells now 
and then in his own original way :

A German family emigrated from the 
fatherland to this country and settled in 
Milwaukee. The oldest boy, in his teens, 
concluded that he would start out for him
self. Finally he brought up in New York 
City and soon spent all the money the old 
man had given him. Then ho wrote his 
father this kind of an appeal :

“Dear Father—I am sick and lonely, 
without one single cent. Send me some 
money quick. Your son, John.”

Now, the father was illiterate and could 
not read, so he went to a great strapping 
butcher and asked him to read the. letter. 
The butcher had a gruff way of reading and 
a loud voice. When he finished, reading 
John’s letter the father was furious and 

^ declared he would not send a penny, even 
if the boy starved to death. He had never 
heard of such an impudent demand for 
money. On his way home, his father 
thought the butcher might have made a 
mistake in reading, and a desire to hear the 
letter read again overcame him. A con
sumptive baker with a low falling inflection, 
was next asked to read tho son’s letter. 
When he concluded, the father said with 
tears in his eyes : “ My poor boy, I’ll send
him all the money ho wants.” The baker 
had read word for word the letter as it was 
by the butcher.

You see, my dear friends, there is a 
great deal in the human voice.

R. W. HARLOW.HECTOR MacLEAN, 
ROBERT RATH,

Assignees. 
15 tf

Rail-

W HOLES A LE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Four rules, never to be devi-Bridgctown, July 8th. 1891. Cooking

a ted from, may be laid down ; first, that the 
cauliflower is to be soaked in salt and water 
for at least a half-hour before cooking, in

Picture and Room MOULDINGS
OIL PAINTINGS,

NG RAVINGS, and
CHROMOS.

Mirrors Constantly on Hand.

JUST OPENED !
ONE CASE OF order to drive out any insects or worms 

that may be lurking among the flowerets ; 
second (if to be boiled,) when ready for 
cooking, the vegetable is to be plunged into 
salted, thoroughly boiling waU>r ; third, it 
is not to be cooked a moment after it be- 

tender ; fourth, to be served

Very Nice I weeds.arises,
waste straw be used to best advantage to
enrich the soil, and thus in a degree pre
vent the leakage on the profit of the crop.
We all know that much fertility is lost by | Granville, August 11th, 1891. 
the continuai washing of the yard by the 
snow and rain, and is carried off and does 
little or no good. If in the summer, after 
having thoroughly cleansed the yard, all 
this waste material of which we have spo-

T. W. Chesley,
Plaintiff’s Solicitor. Just the thing for Fall Wear. Picture Framing a Specialty.20 5i

as sooncomes
as done. Neglect in of any of these points 
is sure to result in failure, while a careful 
following of them will give a wholesome, 
delicate dish, and one that will be eaten 
with gusto and remembered with pleasure.

*r FIRST DOOR EAST POST OFFICE.
Bridgetown, May 13th 1891. How Did She Tell?

In little Daisy's dimpled hand two bright, 
new pennies shone ;

One was for Rob (at school just then), the-— — 
other Daisy’s own.

While waiting Rob’s return she rolled both 
treasures round the floor,

When suddenly they disappeared, and one —V 
was seen no more.

“ Poor Daisy. Is your ï>enny 
asked in accents kind.

“ Why, no, mine's here !” she ciuickly said,
“ It’s Rob’s I cannot find.” --

—Farmer—Pat, did yon count all the 
pigs when you drove them into the yard. *■

Pat—Y is, sor, Oi did, all but wan, an* 
he run bo fast that Oi couldn’t count him,1 
sor.

The Cod
That Helps toCure

The Cold.
The disagreeable 

taste of the
COD LIVER OIL

is dissipated in

Now is the Time to Order,
BEFORE THE RUSH.

6 6 m.

L. E. BAKER,
Pres, and Managing Director.A COOK BOOK

FREE \V. A. CHASE,
Sect, and Treas. 

Yarmouth, June 1st. 1891.
ken, be drawn and placed in such a way 
that it will come under tho manure piles, 
and where it will catch and retain the leak
age from them, it may be drawn from the 
yard, or piled, the following spring, as 
good as any manure in the yard. By so 
doing you save not only the waste material 
but all the washing of the yard, to be put 
back on the soil from whence it came.

st office 
ontreal.

By mallto^any îadj^ sending usher po

:!= Grape Juice.—Select not too- ripe grapes 
and put them into an agate preeerving-ket- 
tie with one pint of water to every 3 quarts 
of fruit, and slowly bring to a scald, stirring 
them occasionally. Then dip out into a 
cheese-cloth bag, and drain over night.

' Strain the expressed juice through another
then

Satisfaction Guaranteed. gm*,. by Joh* B 
fork for ufl. Reeder 
much, out we a»* 
to cam from •* taIMPERIAL ■ Goodwin,Troy

’you nmy not make es 
\teecb you quickly how 
910 a day at the atari, a 
on. Both

lost ?" was
Mro as you go 

It sexes, all âge., Iu any pari of 
nuiwi_ you can commence at home, giv-Fire Insurance Company,

OF LONDON, ENGLAND,SCOTT’S
EMULSION

A. J. MORRISON,
cMERCHANT TAILOR, bag, and add sugar to suit the taste j 

bring to a boil, skimming frequently and 
seal in heated glass cans, like fruit. This 
is pure, unfermented wine, suitable for com- 

milE subscriber offers for sale, at a bar- munion wjne. It is also recommended by 
-L gain, a medical men as an invaluable and nnstimn-

14 HORSE POWER PORTABLE ENGINE, lating tonic. Other fruit-juices, for flavor-
can to preserved ih

ESTABLISHED 1803.

ENGINE FOR SALE!Mtnard’s Liniment Lumberman’s Friend. £i,m,ooo.
£1,631.015.MIDDLETON & BRIDGETOWN. CAPITAL, 

ASSETS, •IS tfAugust 3rd, 1891,Of Pure Cod Liver OU with 
HYPOPHOSPHITES

OB* T.TTUTF? AND BODA.
The patient suffering from

CONSUMPTION, 
BRONCHITIS, COUGH, COLD, OH 
WASTING DISEASES, takes the 
remedy as he would take milk. A per
fect emulsion, and a wonderful flesh producer. 
Take no other. All Druggist», 60c., LOO.

SCOTT A BOWNE, Belleville.

—Pale, drooping girls, worn weary with 
a burden of disease almost greater than 
they can bear should take heart and suffer 
no longer.
certain cure for all those diseases peculiar 
to womankind. They restore (he blood, 
build anew the nerves, and leave happiness 
and health when used. Sold by dealers or 
sent on receipt of price (50c. a box) by ad
dressing I)r. Williams’ Med. Co., Brock ville, 
Ont. Sold by deBlois & Primrose.

Could Scarcely See.
Mrs. John Martin, of Montague Bridge, 

“ I was troubled laét 
con-

WANTED ! AGENTS :
Clinton Clippings.

“ I had for yen*3 been troubled with dys
pepsia and sick headache and found but 
little relief until I got Burdock Blood Bit
ters, which made a perfect cure. It is the 
best medicine I ever used in my life. ’—Hat
tie Davis, Mary St., Clinton, Ont.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a P. E. I., writes :
with very bad headaches and 

stipation and sometimes could scarcely see* 
One bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters made 
a complete cure of my case, and I wish you 
every success.

Edw. Rugcles, at Bridgetown, N. S. 
T. A. Pearson, at South Farmington, N. S. 

J. M. OwbN, at Annapolis, N. S.
summerwell adapted for Threshing or auy kind of 

Light Sawing Though second-hand, it is 
to perfect repair, ^rieutow^d™,

Centre Clarence. 
17—tf

One Car-l-iad Good Pressed UPLAND 
HAY, consisting of 5 or 6 tons. State 
price on board car.

ing and beverages, 
the same way.12 lyJune 21st. 1891

Andrew M eck,
YARMOUTH.

MinariTfl Liniment is used by Physicians.SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS. CARDS, TAGS, ETC. Clarence, July 29th, 1891. Pitcher’s Castorla. «Children Cry for21 SiYarmouth. Aug. 18th, 1891.—Hood’s Sarsaparilla is in favor with all 

classes because it combines economy and 
strength. 100 Doses One Dollar.

or Money Retonded.And INDIGESTION,To Cnre DYSPEPSIA,K D t is Guaranteed* —Minard’s Liniment cures Distemper.
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